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A Gem.
We cut the following exquisite little gem from Blackwood's

Xwjuzine; it occurs in w Mr. Buttle's Review" of a book of
..otmi, by Chas. G. Eastman :

Softly
She is lying,

With her lips apart
Softly

She is dying
Of a broken heart !

Whisier !

She going
To her final rest.

"Whisper !

Life is prow inj?
Dim within her breast.

Gently
She is sleeping

She has breathed her last.
Gently,

"While you're weeping,
She to Heaven has past !

VARIETY.

Extravagance and Improvidence end at the prison
door.

It is easier to build two chimneys than keep one in
fuel.

A lost art. The art of making large loaves, with
tbe bakers.

A recent census makes the total population of
Russia, 03,000,000.

I have found by experience that they who have
spent all their lives in cities, contract not only an
effeminacy of habit, but of thinking. Goldsmith.

Stone bullets were used until the year 1514, when
iron came into use. It was near the close of the six-

teenth century before leaden bullets were generally
adopted, fctone cannon balls are yet used in tne .Last.

Solitude. The life of a solitary man will be cer-
tainly miserable, but not certainly devout. Dr.
Juhnson.

Superficial Obshrvers. They are all discoverers
tint think there is no land when they can see nothing
tut sea. Bacon.

One should not dispute with a man, who, either
through stupidity or shamelessness, denies plain and
visible truths. Locke.

Nothing can constitute good breeding that has not
good nature for its foundation.

Woman she guides the steps of childhood, cheers
the labors of manhood, and smooths the pillow of age.
To her we offer the warmest sentiments of gratitude
and love.

"Sicn Gittin Up Stairs." The Scientific
American says that a man in Orange county, New
York, was found one night climbing the overshot
wheel in a fulling mill. lie was asked what he was
doing. He said he was "trying to go up to bed, but
some how or other these stairs won't hold still."

A few days since, a barber offered a reward of fifty
aonars lor tne best receipt tor "instantly removing
superfluous hair." Among the answers was one for-

warded by a gentlemen in Kingston. "We give it :

"Undertake to kiss a woman against her will."
The phrase, " A Roland for an Oliver," signifies,

giving an equivalent, the short history of which is
this, Roland and Oliver were two knights, famous
in romance. The wonderful achievements of the one
could only be equalled by those of the other. Hence
the well-kno- wn phrase.

Daniel Dancer, when he had .3,000 a year, used
to beg a pinch of snuff from his friends, and when
Ms box was full bartered its contents for a tallow
candle. But his parsimonious ingenuity appears con-
temptible in comparison with that of the Russian
miser, who learned to bark that he might avoid the
expense of keeping a dog.

The attention of a little girl being called to a rose
lush, on whose topmost stem the eldest rose was
fuling, but below and around which three beautiful
crimson buds were just unfolding their charms, she
artlessly exclaimed to her brother: "Sec, Willie,
these little buds have just awakened to kiss their
mother before she dies.

Truth Simply Expressed. It is not what people
eat, but what they digest that makes them strong.
It is not what they gain, but what they save, that
umkes them rich. It is nat what they read, but

h it they remember, that makes them learned. It
is not what they profess, but what they practice, that
makes them righteous. These are very plain and im-
portant truths, too little heeded by gluttons, spend-
thrifts, bookworms and hypocrites.

"Mother," said a little girl, seven years old, " I
could not understand our minister to-da- y, he said so
many hard words. I wish he would preach so that
little girls could understand him. Won't he, mother?
"Yes, I think so, if we ask him." Soon after, her
father saw her going to the minister's. " Where are
you going, Emma?" said he. "I am going over to
Mr. -- 's to ask him to preach small."

Recipe for dysentery which a Baltimore gentleman
has never known to tail for twenty years. Take 17
grains rhubarb, 32 --grains salt tartar, 48 grains pre-
pared chalk, 4 drops oil spearmint, 20 drops lauda-
num, 2 ounces soft water put into a phial, and
shake it well before using. ' Dose for a child from
one to four years old, one teaspoonful ; for a grown
person, one tablespoonful to either, three or four
times a day, each dose to be sweetened with loaf
sugar, and kept in a cool place to prevent it from
souring.

Another Blow at the Hoops. A few days since,
as a Roxbury friend, at the close of his labors of the
(lay, was enjoying a comfortable ride home from his
office in this city ; in an omnibus partly filled with
ladies, a gentleman upon the sidewalk signalled the
driver to stop, and throwing open the door, sprang
into the vehicle. His first step towards a seat, unfor-
tunately influenced somewhat by the sudden motion
of the coach, brought his right foot in contact with a
lady's dress ; and as, with a hasty expression, he
strove to extricate it from the embraces of the hoop,
he was suddenly plunged forward, and in a twinkling
found his left foot in the same unfortunate connection
"With, a hoop on the other side. This was more than
our hero had bargained for. For a moment he seemed
fairly nonplussed. Good Heavens, madam!" said

e, anil then marvelouslf pulling the strap, he cried,
"Stop, driyer! stop! stop! stop! I thought I was
getting into an omnibus : but I find it's a cooper's

M w j.
shop i "Portfolio.

Our Homes. Geniu:i hath its triumph, fame its
glories, wealth its splendor, success its bright rewards,
but the heart only hath its home. Home only ! What
taore needeth the heart ? What more can it gain ?
A true homo is norc than the world more than
honor, and pride, and fortune more than all earthcan give the light, the noonday sun may not yield,and yet the tiny flame of one pure beam of love en-kiadl- eth,

and sympathy makes to burn forever.
Home ! how more beautiful thou art ! how like an

untaught religion ! a golden link between the souland heaven ! when the presence of a pure heart
makcs thee radiant, and the music of its affection
wats like the chorals of unseen cherubim around thy
tranquil hearth. :

BUSINESS CARDS.
P. FOLGER,

Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street,
opposite Makee Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I.

REFERENCES :

Messrs. Moore Folger, San Francisco.
" J. & P. Mact, Nantucket.
" Chas. G. & II. Coffix,
44 E. II. Barker Co., Boston.
44 Capt. E. Gardner, New Bedford.

13 ly

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. Refer to

Messrs. Grinnel, Minturn Co. & Willetts & Co., New York,
Butler, Keith & Hill, Boston, Wells Fargo & Co., Shaw &
Read, San Francisco, Alsop & Co., Valparaiso, G. F. Train

Co., Melbourne, Wm. l'ustau & Co., Hong Kong, Baring
Brothers & Co., London. Exchange for sale on the U. S.
and Europe. Honolulu, July 1, 185(5-t- f.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
& Macondray & Co., San Francisco; Messrs. D. It. Green &
Co., James B. Congdou Esq. W. G. E. Pope Esq., New
Bedford. July 1, lS5G-t-f

GUST. C. MELCHERS. GIST. REISERS.
MELCHERS & CO.,

Commission Merchant and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, lS56-t- f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. the
shortest notice, reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 1856-- tf

15. W. FIElI,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, lie refers to
C. W. Cartwright, President of Manufacturers' Insurance Com

pany, Boston.
II. A. Pierce, Boston.
Tiiayek, Rice Co., u
Edward Mott Robinsox, New Bedford.
John W Barrett A; Sons, Nantucket.
Perkins & Smith, New London.

23-- tf

C. A. Sc II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Whaler'' s Hills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken iu exchange for
Goods. 16--tf

J. C. SPA TRUING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange the U. S. and Euroie. Con-

signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced favorable term3 for bills of Exchange on the
U .S-- , England, and France. July 1, lS56-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. Jy 1

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, I. July 1, l&ou-- u

H. VOX: HOLT. TH. C. HECCK

Von HOLT Ar IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. C ART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, 11. l. July ISoG-t- r

ERNST KKCLL. EDCARD MOLL,

KRULl & 3IOI.Ii,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street t Ma- -

kee's block. . July 1, 1850-- tf

FElDHEIM & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. July 1, 1850-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. July 1, 1856-t-f.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in generel merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

SAM'L. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTIjE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and ScImxiI
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jayues' Medi-
cines. July 1, 1856-t-f

W. A. ALDRICH. C. R. BISHOP.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S.I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

31. C. 3IONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in iy and Fancy Goods, Hotel street letween Nnuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. 11 tf

UTAI & AIIEE,
Importers of China Goods, ar.d dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sucjar, and Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, ISoG-t- f

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchant premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Torter, near

the Post office Honolulu. July 1, 185G-t- f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Sc 3IAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer la Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigcrincr, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, ana" Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

F. L. JONEsl
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, comer of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

CHARLES RREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 1856-t-f

E. HOFFMANN,
Thysician and Surgeon, Sice inthe anew drug store, cprncr of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. Jy 1-- tf

. JAMES A. BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
romptly attended to . 13--tf

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortst notice. - on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t- f

BUSINESS
GODFREY RHODES,

Accountant and general Agent, offers his services as a Broker,
in bringing up books, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French and Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. Oflice at the stoe of Mr. Rhodes, opiosite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room. 4-6-m.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPAXV.
James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, Post-Olli- ce Buildincrs, up

Stairs. 17-- tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS,
Dr. McKibbin begs to intimate that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee persons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&-C-, of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

TT A- consiennient of best London White Paint and Linseed Oil
2G- -t

DR. FORD'S
Oflice and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the suiervisiou of LANGHEKNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Oflice next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu st.; Residence at the mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretania and Alakea st. Respectfully offers
his professional services resident families, the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. 11. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so lilterally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

23--tf CHARLES Wr. VINCENT.

C. II. IEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

L. FRAXCOM,
Dry Goods and Groceries, Glo!e Store, King Street.

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. ly

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and 'iaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. 5-- tf.

M. BROWN,
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of

Queen and Nnuanu streets, opjiosite Reynold's wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. A share public patronage so
licited. am

J. JIcMAN,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-uar- m

Street. The subscriber having had several years ex-
perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en-
tire satisfaction all who may patronise him in his line of
business. 10-3- 5

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer anil dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Rooting, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and

Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Live Stock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice reasonable terms.
4-- tf , 11. 1IANLV, Proprietor.

W. H. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

ROBINSON Sc HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf

OIILSON Sc CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory,

the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

COOPERAGE 2 COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry his business in all its branches
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at hid shop will be executed with dispatch
and the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 pMs Casks. 7-- ly

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SO A P, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. O Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-G- m

S. HOFFME YER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. Ships famished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t-f

WILSON & COLBURN,
Commission Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

Lahaina, Maui, S. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Storage.
July 1, lS5G-t- f.

J. F. COLBURN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I. July 1, lS56-t- f

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 5-- tf

" JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mcchandise, Lahaina,

Maui. S. I. July 1, 1-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

DILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly or. hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kiuds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices. .

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5C00 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills the U. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest juid m commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger oflosing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed be sold

GLOBE HOTEL.
King and Fort Streets, L. FRAN CON I, Proprietor. Bar

Room, Restaurant, Table d'Hote, Lodgings, &c. Two Billiard
. Tables. 14-- tf

UNION.
Tublic House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr

AGENT FOR THE
New York Board of Umlrrivrilcrrf.

The undersigned takes leave notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the j

New York Board of Underwriters. '

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIir. j

i

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WR ITER'S ASSOC 1ATION .
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersign.nl begs to notify Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGKNT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

rinilE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -
JL ny, (established liSUG.) For Fire and Life Assurance

home aud abroad.
Capital 1,250,700, Sterling.

The undersigned has been appointed Asrent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT C1IESIIIKE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIALTHE for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in Philadelphia call him in case of distress.

14-- tf . P. FOLGER.

KRULL & MOLL,
'Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, 11. I. July 1, lS5G-t- f

F LOR E NS STA PENH OR ST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to le certified before him. July 1-- tf

AV. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERREAN R003IS

ERCHANT STREET OVER THE OF
FICE of the " Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank

fill for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B
would solicit the attention of the public his new Gallery where
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and in any weather.

July 1, lS5G-t- f.

RESTAURANT FRANCA IS.
A. 31 El) A I LLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. respectfully inform their friends and the

public generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hope, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything or the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had all hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always hand.

14-- tf '

BOOKBINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
neatlv and substantially, and fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &c, bouuJ order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books. Herbariums. Drawinir Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Jog
Books, and Charts, lxund and repaired, at the-- Mission Olhc?,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. 31. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lSoO.tf- -

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
nnilE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared repair or
JL manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forghigs and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. .WESTON.

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE BULL'S

Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hllnd, of the best quality, the under
namad :

Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Sausages,
Yeal, Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

&c, &c, &c.
12-l- y BERTELMANN.

"lTOTICE T HE SUBSCRIBER WOULDi Ni inform his friends and the public generally, that he has
taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. s!ar; of pa-
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

rglHE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
L offer for sale

FLOUR, 1st and 2J quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WHEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS,
SEED WHEAT. Applv to

17-- tf J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

NEW GOODS
71X.IT AM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM HA3I-J- JI BURG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting

partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpaeca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps covers, &c.

A well seleeted assortment of
FIlESIf PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each, viz :

Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, $ and J- lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozeivjres,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13-- tf Vox HOLT IIEUCK.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY".
LL PERSONS indebted to the Estate of Allen Co.,

Bankrupts, are hereby notified to pay the same without
dely, to CHARLES Bit EWER 2d.

J. F. B. MARSHALL,
Ilonolulu, Dec. 1, 1850. (23-t- f) Assignees of Allen Co.

HOLLOW WAR E.& EARTHENWAREHARDWARE, Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

HOES Ex " Messenger Bird," for sale byS 25tf B. W. FIELD.

SPLENDID ASSORT3IEXT OF CHINAA crape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. For sale
by (3-t- r; ii. iiAjivjti.L.u Cw

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
Honolulu July 1, 1856-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

O 3IECIIANICS. The subscriber offers for sale aT fnnt Tinnd AY heel .
Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12-- tf E- - KEMP.

VRRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Taint
Boiled Oil, for sale by Jy 1 1 ROBERT C. JANION

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BYS 9-- 20 II. M. WHITNEY.

ANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
July 1, lS5o-t- f. B. W. FIEL.

IDES AND TALLOW. THE HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for Hides and Tallow, by

E. P. ADAMS,
13-3- m Office over Allen Co.cor. Queen Kaahumanu sts.

RUSHED AND LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS.c half bbls. and cases for sale by
5--tf ALDRICH & BISHOP.

IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for-
- sale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

cHINA RICE, FOR SALE BY
July 1, 1350-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

31 ALL LEDGERS. JOURNALS, LOGs Books and Records, just leceivod from San Francisco.
1 TT c - iruiTvrv

SAU FRAUCISCO CAHDS.

I. S. LORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printins Material and Papers of every description also Agent

for White & Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansorue-stroe- t,

San Francisco.
D. Lonn, ) g Francisco.G. A. Menpos, )
G. A. Van Bokkklkx, New York.

N. B. R. Hoe & Co. and Ruggles' Printing Presses for Sale.
2G-l- y

HKXKY JonXSOX. i.UWARD HALL.

WHOLESALE
DUlT WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
ENRY JOH NSON &. CO., 143, Washington street,H offer for sale the largest stock of goods in their line on the

Pacific Coast.

O" Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l-y

P. H. &. P. il. OWBUS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP C II A i D Ii E R V ,
91, Front Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL "ITT ORES.

Naval Stores, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork,
Blocks. Cordage, Tilot aud Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints and Oils, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, &c, &c. 18-- 1 y

C. W. BROOKS,.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur-

chase and shipment of goods attended to.

Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. 22-l- y

ROPS2 WALK AIVB OAKM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE order constantly hand. A large assort

ment of Manila and Hflnp Rope (all si7.es). Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBUS & CO.

26-l- y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

D. C. M' UfKR. J. C. MEKUII.L.

ilfcRIJUR ESSilLL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

pour's warkhocsk,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN F It AXCISC O .
REKER TO J

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu-- , Capt. D. C. Watermanf
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

L. GRIFFITH-- MORGAN. C. S. nATHAWAT. E. F. STOXU.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, CaL

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-ki- ns

Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Ilon-
olulu. July li 1850-t- f.

JATfSOaft BOiD As' CO.,
OF BATTERY AND CLAYCORNER now in store and landing, a large stock of

FALL DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, consisting in part of
200 bales brown Drills ami Sheetings,
250 " Cotton Duck, from No. 000 to No. 10,
100 " twilled and plain wide Duck,

50 " blue, white, gray and scarlet Blankets,
20 " mixed, white, scarlet and opera Flannels,
10 cases plain and figured De Lames,
20 it Merrimac, Pacific and Sprague Prints,

5 Irench Merinos and Coburgs,
5 plain and figured Alp;iccas and Persians,

10 cases Satinets arid Cassimeres,
10 Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,

5 Mantillas, Cloaks and Visettes,
1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls,
1000 doz. wove and knit Wool Socks,
500 " mixed Flannel Ovei'shirts,
500 " merino Undershirts and Drawers,
250 " cassimere, satinet ail Pants,
250 Overalls anil Junipers,
250 it hickory and check Shirts,
100 bales Batts and Madding,

And a large ami well selected stock of Fancy and Dress Goods',
which they offer low at their new stand, corner Clay and Battery
Streets, San Francisco. 13-3- 0

THE SUBSCRIBER
FFERS FOR SALE the following invoice of merO' chandise, arrived from Boston in the bark MESS EN"

(1ER HlliD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 1850:
10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogans,
3 Cases goat do, 1 ! sewed do, 5 do thick loots,

M 1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, '20 tierces hams,
75 Half-bb-ls crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boilinl linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 " pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre,
50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure while load,
10 C;oking stove?, 3 doz. Stotighton's elixir,
2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,

20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wine do,
30 Doz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 " English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do-- oyster3,
10 " capers, 5 do pickles, 0 Co assorted herbs,
20 " green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,

G 44 rose water, 5Mo gooseberries, 20 do lobsters,
10 44 claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,

do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 blacklH-rr- do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 5 do quinces,

10 roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 extract lemon, G do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce,

0 cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sancea,
C carbonate soda, 0 do cream tartar, G do horse radish,
4 compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 red current jelly, 2 d rhubarb, 4 do strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each IS lls, Cavendish tobacco,

' 25 IIalf-loxe-s tobacco Ss, 10 kegs sjlit peas, 2 bales hops,
1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbl3 pepyer, 1 case nutmegs,

10 Keg3 white beans, 110 kitte No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap,

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal irons,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope, 1 inch to 1, 50 coils do whale line,
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 44 worm line, honseline and marline,

6 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to 18 feet,
100 Casks cut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,

14 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill lbags, (for coffee sugar

bags), all of which merchandise offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2o.

JLiU.lJBER, m
SjUiTIRER.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purioses,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 11 2 inch plank,
" boards,

44 44Oreeon
44 boards, timber, joist, scantling, and plank of all sixes,

Eastern and California shingk'3,
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use- -

ALSO,
good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per 44 CEl'-LOA- a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Arooatick white
cedar shingles. C. H. LEWERS,

6-t- f. Fort Street

RY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for ?al
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THURSDAY, FEB. 5, 1S57.

The arrival of the Frances Palmer on Friday gave a little
Impetus to trade, but the transactions have been light, and con-

fined principally to staples ; the continuation of rainy weather
places a damper on business.

The Palmer brought a fair freight, of which flour and bread
formed the greater part.

Our quotations this week are necessarily limited, and we find

that with one or two exceptions there is literaly no enquiry for

any description of goods.
FLOUR Sales of 400 qr. sacks California, ex Palmer, at $14

per 400 lb. The mill is at a stand-stil- l, awaiting the arrival of
wheat from Maui ; the supply in Honolulu is entirely exhausted.

Bit EAD Sales of about 8000 lb3 navy, ex Palmer, at 8 cts.
LUMBER The demand for building purposes, and for sheath-

ing of vessels has been larger than is usual, at thi3 season, and
the stock is greatly reduced. Three cargoes are expected to
arrive within 45 days, which will furnish a large supply.

SHINGLES Fair supply ; jobbing at $7 (a) $8.
OATS In demand ; none in first hands. Sales of straw at

1 cts per lb.
CANDLES Sales of Adamantine at 32c S 33c.
DRY GOODS English brown sheetings sold at SJc ; "Amos-keag- "

at Qc per yard ; two pink prints at lOe (a) 14c.

DOMESTIC J'RODUCTS l'otatoes, both sweet and Irish,
butter, egg, &c, &c, have been very scarce at the market the
past few weeks, owing to the heavy storms. At the present
writing, there is not a pound of island butter to be had.

SUGARS Stock in hand is quite light ; no change in price
noted.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
San Fkaxcisco, Tuesday, Dec. GO

FLOUR Jobbing sales of 200 qr sks Fowler's self-raisi-ng

$'J 50 ; 470 do do domestic $7 50 to $8 50.
BARLEY A sale of 200 sks choice, 22c.
ruTATOES 370 sks sold ia lots at 2J ; 200 do in jobbing lots,

2i to 2k ; 2:50 do inferior, 2i.
CORN 150 sks sold at S2 0Gc.
BUTTER 20 fkns choice, 35c ; 50 do do, 33c.
RICE 020 mats recleaned Manila and Calcutta, sold in three

lot, 7c.
SUGAR Auction sales of 300 mats Sandwich Islands, 7e ;

50 bbls crushed, 10c.
DRIED Al'i'LES 45 hfbbls sliced choice, 16c; 167 do do

12G)V2lc
CANDLES 100 bxs Seecomb & Dennis, at auction, 24ic.
NAILS 100 keus sold at $4 07J.c.
TURPENTINE A sale of 150 cs at $1 gallon.
CIDER 50 cs Carbonite Champagne, 4 50.
CIGARS Auction sales of 500,000 Havana, at from $25 to

$50.- -5. F. Bulletin.

.LATEST DATES, received at thi Oilier.

San Francisco - -
Panama, N. G. -
New York - - -
London - - - -

- Jan. 2
- Dec. 15

" 5
- Nov. IS

Paris
Hongkong
Sydney, N. S. W.
Tahiti

Nov. 16
Sep. 23

15
Jan.

Ship Mails.
For Sax Fkancisco. The ship Post, now repairing, will pro-

bably be the first vessel for San Francisco, to sail about Feb. 10.
For Tahiti, per Hero, first fair wind.
For Laiiaixa, per Maria to-da- y.

For Sydsev, per Hero, first fair wind.
For Kacai, per Excel, to-d-ay or
For IIilo, per Kamamalu, Friday.

PORT OP HONOLULU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

(Forfull reports of Whalers see Shipping List on ith jiagc.)

Jan. 30 French corvette Eurydice, M. MvPichon, 22 days from
from Tahiti.

30 Am. bark Frances Falmer, Green, 25 days from San
Francisco, with merchandise to Williams & Co.

30 Haw bgt John Punlap, Dudoit, 11 ds fm Hilo.
30 Sch Maria, Molteno, fm Kawaihae.
31 u Mary, Bcriill. fm Kawaihae.

Feb. 1 Am wh sh South Bostou, Randolph, arrived in the off-
ing from Kawaihae, and sails again to-d- ay to
cruise.

1 Sch Kamamalu, ds fm Hilo.
1 " Excel, Antonio, fm Kauai.

K:nnii- - Pliad wiclc. Ilfi lionrs fm Tallin in.1.

DEPARTURES.

Oct.

Jan. GO Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.
31 Rialto, Taber, for Kauai.
31 Am wh bk Ocean, Norton, "Warren via Tahiti.
31 Sch John Young, Hall, for Kauai.

Feb. II. B. M.'s ship llavaimah, Harvey, for Valparaiso.
French corvette Embuscade, Gizolme, for San Francisco.

MEMORANDA.

O" From Lahaina, we hear of the arrival, Jan. 30, of the Am
wh sh Brutus, Henry, of Warren, It. I., months out, clean.

The French corvette Eurydice, 22 daj--s from Tahiti, reports
definite advices of the bark Gambia, so long looked for at this
port. A trading packet arrived at Tahiti from Sydney, states
that the Gambia had put into Sydney for repairs during Nov.

that she had discharged her cargo, completed her repairs, taken
in her cargo again, and lay in the harbor ready to sail for Ta-

hiti in day or two. Her repairs had amounted to $5000, which
had been raised on bottomry. She will be due here about March
1st. She had not been to New Caledonia, as erroneously re-

ported.
From IIilo, we learn that two whalers were in that port the

barkerlice, Lester, and Phillip 1st, Sisson, both taking in
supplies preparatory to cruise to the North.

Captain Bcrrill, of sch Mary, reports wh sh General Wil-

liams arrived at Kawaihae on the 24th January. South Bos-

ton arrived on the 26th of Jan. Sch Mary and South Boston
lay at anchor in the bay during the blow. Sch Manuokawai
left Kawaihae on Tuesday, the 27th, for IIilo.'

VESSELS IX PORT. FEB. 4.
II. I. M.'s corvette EurydiceM. M. Fichon.
Brem. ship Post, Weigard, repairing.
Chilean brig Escape, Gasso, repairing.
Am clipper ship Aspasia, Green, waiting cargo oil.
Hamburg brig Hero, Mueller, taking cargo.
Am. bark Frances Palmer, Green, refitting.

WHALERS.

Ship Benjamin Tucker, Barber.
Montpeiier, Macomber.

Barks, George, (condemned)
Delta, Dubay,

Brig Frince de Joinville,
Oahu, Molde, fitting out.

Barks, Harmony, Bumpus.
Italy, Babcock, fitt. out.

Coasters in Port.
Srh Kamoi, Chadwick, soon for Maui.

Alice, Rye, repairing.
Maria, Molteno, soon for Maui.
Mary, Beriiil, soon for Fanning's Island.
Kamamalu, for Hilo.
Kamchameha IV, Guli;k,for Kohala.
Excel, Antonio, for Kauai.

Brig John Dunlap, Dudoit, for Kona, llawaii.
JOT Most of the alxve have been detained by the rainy weather

for several days.

Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports.
American ship Raduga left Boston Nov. 10, with cargo mdze.

for Honolulu, to C. Brewer due March 10.
Bremen brig Kauai sailed from Bremen Oct. 8, with cargo of

merchandise to Honschlaeger & Stapenhorst.
Br. bk Gambia, from London via Tahiti, sailed April 6. Last

reported at Sydney. Due here via Tahiti, March 15.
American bark Yankee, Smith, will leave San Francisco for

Honolulu about Feb. due about 2"2d.
American clipper brigantine Morning Star sailed from Boston

for Honolulu about Dec. 2, with merchandise for the American
Mission due April 15.

A vessel is expected daily from Vancouver's Island and also
one from Columbia River, but we do not learn their names.

A fine clipper ship, building it Liverpool, called the Kameha-mch- a,

had been chartered for Honolulu. She would sail during
the Spring, consigned to R. C. anion.

PASSE N'GERS.

From Sas Francisco per Frances Talmer Mr. Cornell,
lady and children, E. Burgess, J. Louzada, II. E. Robinson,
Dr. Houghton, Mi Huson and lady, Rev. E. W. Clark an.l lady,
Mr. Schwartz, C. Wiltz, Mrs. 11. E. Hutchinson, L. Andrews,
L. Severance, S. Moores, Miss Mary Thurston.

For Tahiti per Ocean Count Von Medom.

IMPORTS.
From San Francisco per Frances Palmer 46 pkgs, baps.

142 cases. box. 72 bbls. bbl and 26 chests merchandise 50
cases peaches, 113 bbls beef, IS kegs brandy, 100 cs bread, 400
qr. sacks flour, horse, 26 bags oats, waggon,! pkg and bag
specie. .
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xV-i- r oopv If T rpr OfP!in 1 pk hirlp. 1.717 fhS tal
low, 1,495 gals cocoanut oil, Melchers & Co. ; 3,806 gals sp oil,
. r - j t I CIO IV.--. on 11.1., ol,.K Kl-- Tfralir Ofirt

gals wh oil, 8,990 lbs bone, Hoogly 25,514 gals wh oil, sh Ben.
.rrxuc&er. , .

MARRIED. -

In Honolulu, Saturday evening,Jan. 31, by Rev. J. D. Strong,

Aiampsnirc
At the Edwards Church, "Northampton, Mass., by the Rev

I TToll a Pot KlRluRlir.niu innr flvimof ia Slnilvtoruou mui, .... , j yv.. .... .
wich Islands), to Miss Miserva Clarissa Brewster, of JTorth-impto- n,

daughter of Jlr. Jonathan Brwster, of that place.

C03I3IERCML STATISTICS,
Snowiso thb Imposts, Expobts, Dcties ajtd Cosurescfi of

THE SAXDWICH I3LA5D3, FOB THE TEAR 1856, WTTH COMPAR-

ISONS of Former Year3, compiled trom Official Sources.

Value of Goods Imported
United States, Atlantic side, --

United States, Pacific side, - - --

Great Britain, -
Vancouver's Island, - - --

Australia, ---

Bremen, ----

Hamburg, - -
France, - - -
Society Islands, -
Philippine Islands, - - -
Ladrone Islands, - - -
Sea,

IMPORTED FREE OF DUTY BY
Missions, $18,263 2S
Returned Cargoes, - - --

Whalers, - - - - --

Fire Department Engine, &c, --

Charitable and Religious Societies,
Diplomatic Agents, - - --

Agriculturists, - - --

Hawaiian Steam Navigation Co.,
GOODS AND SPIRITS BONDED, FROM

United States, Atlantic side, - $42,404
United States, Pacific side,
Sea, - -
Great Britain, - - - - --

Bremen,
Hamburg, - - -

Fanning's Island, --

Philippine Islands, - - .
Withdrawn from Bond for consump-

tion, - $42,004
KRKK.

Imports at Lahaina, - $9,538
Hilo, - - 3,977 05

44 Kawaihae, 452
44 Koloa, - - - -

Totnl Imports, 1856,
1855,

on at

-

Samples,

Hulk

- -

Fines and

Fees and

1854,

Custom House Recei
Import Duties Goods entered

Spirits,
Bonded Goods,

Transit Duties,
Bonded Goods,

Buoys,
dues,

Storage,
Interest, --

Passports,
Forfeitures,

Registry,
Coasting Licenses,

Perquisites,
Stamps,
Lights,

Honolulu,
Lahaina,
Hilo,
Kawaihae,
Kealakekua,
AVaimea,
Koloa,

Total

1852,

72

14

95

35

97

$113,614

Customs Receipts.

$123,171 $158,411 90

of Exports
exported, $204,545

Value exported, $155,443
Value products as

supplies,

Exports,

Domestic Exports from
gals

Sugar, lbs
Molasses, 48,955 gala

63,532 lbs
Arrowroot, 9,325 lbs
Flour, 327 bbl3

370 bales
Wool, bales
Irish bbls
Sweet bbls.
Sundries, pkgs

31 kegs, bbls
pkgs

Squashes,
Corn, 200 bags

93 bunches

OS

'
44

44 44 44

44 44 44

44 44

H

a a
a
a

67

87
3

44,965

4th

LAHAINA.

1041

2103

103

237

533

123;

11,503
11,353

75

265 39

42,342
22,S92 24
21,815 40

44
S6 S3

1,606
1,951

DUTIABLE.
$16,727 39

71

203

ptn for

364
818
394

490
150

273
147
200
799

22

Total
1850.

22
9,009

412

90

189

from

11,771

29,600
24,223

19,083

HOXOLCLC.

50,530

$9,009

Value
Value Foreign Goods

Domestic Products
Domestic furnished

378,993

Syrup, 9,847
554,805

Coffee,

1,690

Plants,
2,526

1856.

472,996

Honolulu, for 185G.
4,129 bales

Salt, bbls
Limes, 22,000

173 bbls
bbls

Ship Bread, 13,716
Hides,
Goat 70,914
Tallow, bbls

Oil, bbls
Wheat, 296

175,000
Coceanuts,
Pineapples,

Value Produce exported,
productions of Hawaiian and trading

vessels, gallons sperm oil, 148,671 gallons
oil, wal-

rus furs. at
House rates sperm oil, gallon: whale oil,

cents gallon; whale cents lbj
teeth, cents

238,467

21,094

$13,963

Value from
as to 122 at
$875 each, ---

us to merchJIitnien, $200
16,800

as
$1,000 ---- ---- 15,000

other cargoes and
estimated 85,000

Total value exports and

Oil and Whalebone Transhipped during the
Year

STRING SEASON HONOLULU.'

SPERM WHALE
gal3. gals. 17,648 lbs.

Bound to Havre
600 gals.

FALL
to States

SPERM WHALE

HONOLCLC.

Quarter,

Quarter,

1853,

Spirits,

695

$113,614

176

$922,930

1,396,786
1,281,951

27S

223,550

t,1102l

185G,
1855,
1854,
1853,
1852,

Fungus,

Potatoes,
Potatoes,

Grapes,

Bananas.

bags

whale whale

35,400 16,000
HONOLULU.

Bound

49,622 gal3. 971,611 gals.

gals.
oil, oil,

lbs.

of
ONLY 13

OTHER

TEAR.

No. Guns. No. Guns. No.

137
256 4

4 143 168

Foreign Merchant
GIVING

DURING '54.

1S56,

Tons

19

185 17

V

ii
it
ii

1

-

BRITISH.

3,014
2,479
2,063
1,566

6,115

1,893

99
248,820 66

6,7S0 57

24

75

54

SO

00

37 $18,834 85 22

759,868 54

$41,501
OS

1,984 73
33
72
08

79
00

3,714 38
1,557

00
92
83

(f
3,249

28

S3

6,841

.

a
tt 638,395

Pulu,
4,692

Beef,
Pork,

5,358
Skins,

Melons, 6,823

1,233
1,290

Also, whalers
6,297

64,915 bone, 22,863
teeth, Value, Custom

bone,
walrus

70,472

87,280

av-
erage 106,750

each,
nation

each,
ports, vessels,

1856,

Bound United States
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Porta ot the Sandwich Island. Xo. 3.

Honolulu Harbor, or Fairhaven as it was first
called, is situated on the leeward side of the Island of
Oahu, in latitude 21 18' 23" "North and 157 48'
45'' West longitude. It was discovered and surveyed
in 1704 by Capt. Brown of the English ship Butter- -
icorth, a north-we- st trader, and was first entered by
the schooner Jackall, tender to the Butterworth, on
the 1st day of January, 1795. The year in which
our harbor was first entered is among the most noted
of its history. Capt. Brown the discoverer, together
with Capt. Gardner of the Prince Le Boo were mur
dered by native pirates. The vessels were captured
and taken out of the harbor round to Waikiki roads,
which, till then, was the principal anchorage for ves
sels visiting Oahu, but were both retaken again by
the seamen belonging to them. Kalanikapule, the
King of Oahu, was one of the actors in this tragedy,
and that too in the murder of his ally, who was prin
cipally instrumental in defeating Keao at Kalauao,
a filibustering chief from the Island of Ka.iai, who
was bent upon subduing Oahu to vassalage. Capt.
Brown, on return from his war expedition, fired a
salute in honor of the victory ; a wad from one of his
guns entered the cabin window of the American sloop
Lady lVaskingl07i, and killed Capt. Kendrick. His
interment, under the English burial service, is noted
as the first at the Islands accompanied with Christian
rites. The ceremony was deemed by the natives then
as a solemn sorcery. The grave was rifled the same
night lor the sake of the winding sheet. We give
this piece of history as a notable starting point or
" fixed monument," as the professionals say, in our
survey of the harbor. It serves, too, in distinguishing
rather vividly, the difference between the antagonism
of civilization and savagery sixty-tw- o years ago and
the polka reunions of the races at the present day.

The harbor is a deep basin in the coral reef,
through which the fresh water from the Nuuanu
stream reaches the sea, capable of accommodating
one hundred and eighty vessels in its present almost
unimproved state. The depth of water varies from
four to six and a balf fathoms. The bottom is
deep, stiff mud the best of holding ground. Ves-

sels at anchor in the harbor are perfectly secure at all
seasons of the year. In the strongest southerly gales
when the wind is directly in from the sea the harbor
is well protected by the reef outside of it. About
one-thi- rd of the basin or harbor proper, at the north
end, is filled with mud a depositc from the Nuuanu
Valley stream. This can be converted at pleasure
into a harbor for ships by dredging.

The channel, which includes the outer harbor, is
about one mile in length, narrow and rather tortuous.
It3 sides are bold coral reefs and susceptible, when
the wants of commerce demand it, of being converted
into wharf fronts the entire length on both sides to

the bar, making thereby a harbor of the present
channel, which, under the mooring system, could be
made to accommodate a number of vessels, little sus
pected by persons unacquainted with the real size of
the basm and channel. The depth of water on the
bar is twenty-on- e and a half feet at low tide, which
rises and falls throughout our group about two feet.
The bottom is sand and about one hundred yards in
width, and can be deepened with small expense,
under competent direction, so as to admit the largest
vessels afloat. The shape of the harbor and channel
is such as to offer as much wharf facilities as any
harbor of its area in the world. The reefs on both
sides are easy of improvement and with extent enough
of themselves for a first class city.

There are five good wharves, at which vessels of
1500 tons can discharge or take in cargo. These
wharves furnish about six hundred feet wharfage
front. The government are' now constructing new
piers, and it is probable that, before the end of
twelve months, one thousand feet of additional whar
fage will be ready for use.

This port is so easy of access, that any sailing
directions for it are almost superfluous. The trade
wind blows over the islands about nine months of the
year, from March to November ; during the winter
months the South and West winds prevail, And bring
usually a great quantity of rain. These months are
generally stormy, arid during them it is unsafe to anch-

or in the roads. Most of the marine disasters occur-

ring about the islands are in December, January and
February. When the trade wind prevails vessels
should approach the islands and run along to the
north'ard of Hawaii, Maui and Molokai, . distant
from the land say fifteen or twenty miles, and
passing through the channel between Molokai and
Oahu, which is about eighteen miles in width, run
along the shore from Coco Head (the most eastern
point of -- Oahu) to Diamond Head, keeping the shore
two or three miles distant. The reefs extend only
about half a mile from the shore between these
headlands. Diamond Head is about four miles dis-

tant from the anchorage. Vessels wishing a pilot
should hoist the usual pilot signal at the fore as soon as
the town and shipping come in sight. Skillful pilots
are always in readiness, and the port is provided with
a steam tug, adapted to towing vessels in and out the
harbor. Her service is generally needed when the
trade wind is fresh. Vessels not wishing a pilot, can
pass Diamond Head about one mile distant from the
shore, and head for the entrance of the harbor. The
anchorage is indicated by a white iron buoy in twelve
fathoms, and ships not wishing to enter the harbor
can anchor anywhere near the above buoy and
outside the " sp'ar buoy" at the entrance of the
channel. The trade wind always blows off shore.

The site of Honolulu is good, rising gradually from
the sea to an elevation of about twenty feet. The
ground is volcanic soil, .with a coral rock basis the
very best foundation.for building. The surrounding
scenery, as oft told, is made up of everlasting green
mountains and valiies. The immediate vicinity is
diversified with hill and plain, susceptible of much
adornment, as running water is abundant and can
be led to all parts. Much has alreadybeen done to
beautify the environs of our town in the shape
of cottages and trees, but it is only the beginning of
what we shall see. The scenery of this island is
picturesque, it is well watered, salubrious and fertile
throughout, and its topography such that a railroad
may be constructed around it at a moderate expense,
and doubtless will be whenever it will pay.

Its productions are various, mostly tropical fruits,
vegetables and poultry; to supply the residents and
shipping in port. Grazing is carried on largely and
at a profit, and is the chief business of this island in
the agricultural line. Being the center of Hawaiian
commerce, it draws its supplies mainly from the other
islands for consumption and shipping to foreign ports.
A large fleet cf coasters of every description, from
the nonpariel clipper, schooner to the sand barge,' arc
employed in this trade, leaving daily for and return-
ing from the other islands. One or more steamers

adapted to the trade, and running regularly and
permanently between the islands, is' yet a desid

eratum.
e town of Honolulu and shipping in port are

undantly supplied with good water, brought down

in iron pipes from exhaustless sources near the

mountains. 2000 barrels of domestic salt beef, about
G00O barrels of domestic flour, equal to any imported,
as well as large quantities of firewood, potatoes,
pumpkins, vegetables and fruits of all kinds are
annually furnished at this port to merchant and
whale ships. Native as well as foreign seamen can
be obtained at this port at short notice for voyages to

any part of the world; wages average about fifteen
dollars per month for merchant service, and a
hundred-and-fortie-th lay for the whaling service.

The average value of imports at Honolulu for the
last few years considerably exceed a million of dollars,
coming from every quarter of the commercial world.'

This port seems to be a focus at which the commerce
from every point of the compass in the Pacific con-

centrates. Its geographical position in relation to
the old and new world tends unavoidably to make it
such.

Tho population of Honolulu is somewhat fluctua-

ting ; during the fall and winter season it is as high
as 10,000 or 12,000, caused by the influx of seamen
and also natives from the other islands of the group.
At other seasons of the year it may be as low as 7,000
to 8,000. - There are four ship chandlery stores, about
twenty importing houses, and from fifty to sixty re-

tail stores, twelvs hotels, nine or ten physicians, and
five printing offices. There are six church edifices,
some of them very substantial specimens of archi-
tecture, and capable of accommodating each from
300 to 3,000 persons. The schools are numerous,
both for the native and foreign children, and it is
generally thought, by those most capable ofjudging,
that the advantages afforded in Honolulu for a thor-
ough education are equal to those of New England,
exceptingonly her universities and colleges.

Aside from these elements of material prosperity,
there are gathered together in Honolulu many facili-

ties for real intellectual and social enjoyments ; also
many other diversions, said to be enjoyments, which
are not so intellectual. We have a college of physi-
cians, an incorporated college for students, delight-
fully located at Punahou ; our postal arrange--1

ments with the old world are complete and corres-
pondence is carried on with all parts of the world
regularly and without confusion.

Under the patronizing spirit of our treaties with
some foreign nations, we are forced to offer many
amusements and attractions to visitors which are
more facinating than healthy.

There are three weekly and two monthly journals
printed here in both the Hawaiian and English lan-

guages. They are conducted with more or less ability,
with. a high or low moral tone, according to the
editorial caliber and the intellectual and moral wants
of their respective supporters.

We avoid drawing comparisons between this har-
bor and any of the other harbors of the Hawaiian
group. Commerce, with its true instincts, always
alights upon the best and converts it into a metrop-
olis. . This harbor is an exemplification of the asser-
tion not to be disputed by those interested in the
prosperity of the kingdom, and we think it would be
well for all to lend their good will to make it the
center of that wide commerce for which it is so favora-
bly situated and thereby benefit themselves in a
wise way.

Before closing our remarks on the harbor of Hono-
lulu, perhaps we ought to allude to its wants. A
LiGiiT-nous- E ought to be erected forthwith at the en-

trance of the harbor. The necessities of our com-

merce demand this improvement. The fearful dis-

asters and losses near and at the mouth of the harbor
for the last few years, and all for the want of one,
call loudly for such a safeguard. Aside from the
losses which it would be the means of preventing, it
would be the greatest accommodation to vessels in
enabling them to come in and go out at all times,
night or day. Thus saving ' time, which is money,"
or will be as the star of empire" approaches our
meridian. We believe a proper light-hou- se might be
built by private parties, and that ships visiting this
port would consent willingly to be taxed here as well
as elsewhere, for this kind of insurance or safeguard;
and that the amount of tax so levied would be nearly
or quite sufficient to induce private parties to erect
one without delay.

But a want much more felt is a marine railway
for repairing ship. We are surprised that no attempt
to construct a railway has ever been carried out here.
The statistics which we publish to-d- ay show the arri-
val of a large number of vessels, one-fif- th of which
come into this port for repairs. The present mode of
repairing vessels is very expensive," while the repair-
ing of the hull of large steamers at this port is almost
impracticable at present. We are assured that the
cost of a substantial railway for the present wants of
our commerce will not exceed $25,000. And it would
be a fortune to'any person or company who undertook
it with practical knowledge of the subject. But the
length to which our article has run compels as to
stop here. We shall however recur to the subject
and furnish some figures to show the necessity of a
railway.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Etat Major of the French Corvette Euryd-

ice.-
M. M. Pichon, Capitaine de Vaisseau, Commander.

Riccardi, Chaplain.
Pouthier, Lieutenant.
Behic, "
Delafolly de Lorcy, Enseigne.
Brou, "
Petit, Purser.
Dumas, 1st Surgeon.
De Itasilly, Aspirant.
Manescau,
Taillefer,
Lamarque,
Godin,
Narcy, 2d Surgeon.

W "We regret to learn that our worthy seamen's
Chaplain, Rev. S. C. Damon, received an attack of
paralysis, on Saturday. The stroke was light, extend-
ing no farther than the head. It was brought on by
unusual mental and physical exertion during the
past few months. Physicians have advised him to
relinquish his duties for a few weeks, and it is proba-blei- ie

will spend a while on onef the other islands.

SnlT The new brigantine Morning Star, Capt.
Moore, sailed from Boston Monday Dec. 2nd. Passen-
gers, Rev. H. Bingham, jr., and lady, bound to Mi-
cronesia, and Mrs. Jackson Cthe lady of our worthy
Post Master) for this place. The vessel is a fine model,
built of best materials in the most substantial manner
Mr. Gordon writes to Messrs. Castle & Cooke, un-
der date of Dec. 4th : " I learn this morning that the

jar came to anchor yesterday in a snow storm off

vVA-- " j "uuoiaser
gale. She is now considered safe from danger, f'
Cantain is instructed to proceed without sw- -

A - wumin- -

Honolulu. From here she is expected in
Micronesia via the Marquesas.

No. 2. At the Annual Meeting of Mechanic Enc;

Co. No. 2, held on Tuesday evening last, the fullo

officers were re-elec- ted for the third time.. A hi
compliment could not have been paid to their efficient
and promptness by the Company.

Richard Gilliland, Foreman.
W. B. Wright, Assistant Foreman.
John S. Smithies, Secretary.
J. Stewart, Treasurer.

Ordination. The ordination of Edward G.

with, President of Oahu College, as an Evangtij
took place Sabbath evening, Feb. 1st, at the Fort

Street Church. The following was the order of cxej.

cises on the occasion :

Prayer By Rev. E. W. Clark.
Introductory Exercises By Rev. L. Smith.
Sermon By Rev. B. W. Parker.
Ordaining Prayer By Rev. S. C. Damon.
Right Hand of Fellowship By Rev. J. D. Stroi

'6- -

Charge to the Candidate By Rev. R. Armstron
D. D.

Concluding Prayer By Rev. A. Bishop.
- Benediction By Mr. Beckwith. Frknl

C. S. Naval Agent. We learn that Lieutenant
Wm. Reynolds, U. S. N., who resided for some years

on the Islands, has been appointed U. S. Naval Store.

keeper at Honolulu. It may not be generally known

hat Lieutenant Reynolds' father was for many vears

the law. partner of James Buchanan, now President
elect of the U. S. By our exchanges we learn that it

is the purpose of that Government to increase its

naval force in the Pacific, and this port will doubtleg
be more frequented by its war vessels than it Lu

been for the past two years. Lieutenant R. and la-ly- .
.

and also Capt. Snow and tamiiy are expected frwa

San Francisco bv the first vessel.

IT The lightning, thunder and rain of the past

fortnight are unprecedented. We have vainly looked

for the oldest inhabitant," but can't find any one

that keeps the run of the weather as our friend St-

ephen of Nantucket des, in respect to whalers crui-

sing anywhere. He is a perfect encyclopedia of facta

on the subject of bowheads and blubber Ijuntcrs. We

are anxious to give him credit, for without his aid

our whalemen's list would have looked till this about
as clean as that whaler up at IIilo, which hailed
' 19 barrels," and gave us a sharper for reporting

him 20 barrels. But about the weather : for two

days and three nights the lightning was terrific. Ia

Nuuanu Valley it is reported that a native was killed

by the lightning. Several persons saw Punchbowl

fort struck and the lightning dart down its precipices.

The gable end of an adobe house on Beretania street,

occupied by Chinamen was knocked into pi, supposed

to be by lightning, but we could find no one who saw

it strike.
JSF" Our neighbor Hugh Mclntyre, who sells goods

at the lowest figure on the corner of King and Fort sts.,

lias placed himself at the head of the Department of

Public Works, by the construction of a " bulkhead" to

counteract the effects of the rapids" which turn that

corner during every freshet, and which had given the

impression that his store might have been built oa

the sand. The ' bulkhead" is within the occasional
view of the Department, and may suggest an idea or

two, if any improvements are ever contemplated in

the town. "

The schooner Maria reports that the brigan-

tine Haalilio, which was fitted out at LahVvnaass

whaler a few weeks since, took a whale in Kalepolepo

Bay, on the 24th of January, which would turn out

fifty or sixty bbls. oil. During the winter months,

whales are frequently Seen around our islands, and

we have no doubt the Haalilio will make a paying

business of it. :

Count Medem took passage for Tahiti on Saturday

last in the ship Ocean, having spent about six weeks

on the Islands, during which he visited the volcano

on Hawaii, in company with Mr. C. n. Pfluger and

Capt. Norton. From several very pleasant interviews

with the Count, we found him a gentleman of refin-
ement, of liberal sentiments, and well read in English

and French works relating to this part of the world.

He has left behind him a very favorable impres
sion both oT himself and the country he represents.

From Tahiti, we understand he purposes visiting

New Zealand and Australia.

5T We re-iss- ue our fifth and sixth pases this

week, on which will be found a variety of foreign

news and a story of a London literary, whose experi

ence may serve as a hint to some of our bacneior
friends. An article on the commerce of the Islands,

as well as several communications, are crowded out

Honolulu, 27th January', 1857.

Mr. Editor, Although from habit, I amaccu-tome- d

to be a gdod law-abidi- ng man, yet when, as far

as it lays in my power, I obey the requisitions of the

law, and owing either to want of sufficient help in the

office of the government official I apply to, or ne-

gligence on his part in attending to his duties, I
driven to the necessity of discharging them, myself,

in order to save my property, and if in the act, uni-

ntentional damage arises, and I have to pay the amount,

I think I have a good right to grumble, and I intend

to do a little of it pleasantly in this communication.
On my arrival, my vessel was duly moored by the

Harbor Master and remained at those moorings, on

til from squally weather and the-- number of vessel

hanging to her by lines, she shifted her berth, enda-
ngering herself and two or three vessels in her viciw'tf

She came also into close proximity to a store ship fro10

whose owners or agents, I received notice to thrf

effect. As soon as the weather moderated, I went to

the Harbor Master's office to inform him, I wished to

remoor my vessel, but did not find him in.
wishing to loose the present opportunity as the weat-

her had an unsettled appearance, I gave my
officer instructions to go on with the work.

While remooring, --a line from the ship Genera

Williams was made fast to our stern mooring cb

in spite of the earnest objections of my mate who &

formed them what he was about, and how mcC

would interfere with him. Finding it necessary aft"
wards, in order to complete his work, to cast offth

line, he hailed the ship three times to let them knot

then cast it off, and finished mooring the vessel.

Some two or three days after this, I met the Ma'

shal, W. C. Parke, Esq., and he read to me

Summons he had in his hands, that my presence

required" at the Police Office to answer to the dS
of Mr. II. J. II. Holdsworth, for casting offa toe fle
my ship whereby certain damage had been

miliums "

failing my presence there or satisfactory bonus
:, t "x - v ; tun svf. I a01

the latter alternative by making it all right

gentlemanly Marshal. ; At the time oppoin

with the

ted thl

.



Eummons, I made my appearance before Judge Gis--
ff0M, accompanied by my lawyer.

On hearing the evidence on both sides the judge
decreed that I come pretty near up to what was re-

quired by law, but I would exactly have hit it, if after
haili"? and getting no reply I should have knocked
0jf work, lowered away a boat, and sent a message on
board the General Williams that I was about cast-

ing off her line from my stern mooring chains. Not
having taken this precaution, I was fined by his honor

1, and costs of court, amounting to about $13, and
ako had to pay my lawyer's fee of $20. Capt.'Cox,
cf the Magnolia, had instructed my friend, Capt.
Spencer, to take care of his interests for the damage
done his vessel, and as the suit went against me I
was looked to as the party to it. Capt. Miller of the
General Williams is apt to say what he thinks
when he gets " his back up," and as I have the
reputation of taking things easy, it may account for
Capt. Cox's preference to look to me for payment. I
dont think it exactly fair for Capt. Cox to have thrust
the business of collection upon Capt. Spencer, thereby
depriving some worthy counselor at law of his fee.
lie ought to have thought (that every trade must live,)
and done all he could to benefit his fellow creatures
and avoided placing Capt. Spencer, a friend of mine,
in a position antagonistic to me.

Now I maintain, Mr. Editor, I had complied with
the law, in regard to the Harbor Master, and when I
could not find him, performed his duties myself, in
order to save my property and that of others entrus-
ted to my charge, and although, as it is, I may have
made money by not waiting till he ' turned up" I
think the expense I have been at an onerous tax, and
I would suggest, Mr. Editor, that in the season"
the present incumbent be permitted to employ depu
ties who will be known as such to the masters, and
who can attend to his duties on shipboard in event of
his absence, or that a shipmaster be allowed, in order
to protect his property, to do them for him.

With this plain statement of facts, wholly unem-bellishe- d,

and the sucfrestion, for which I make no
charge, I am, Yours respectfully.

Icii. Norton, Master of Ship Ocean.

Mn. Editor --Mr. the Editor of the Po--
lynesian, in his last, closes the discussion with you,
for want of room, but under cover of rectifying the
Hue Hawaii he publishes nearly a column of edito-

rial wisdom, very instructing to a poor ignorant little
newspaper that cannot understand a word of English.
The Polynesian government organ could not confer
with the Hae Hawaii government orgari, settling
their little disputes in a private way, but he must
trumpet to the world a paragraph, an excellent one,

but toto coelo opposed to the whole tenor of his own.

I cannot but think this little skirmish is intended
to close the battle by attacking a column .of his own
allies and running away from responsibility in a cloud

of dust of his own raising. Professing to dispute
inch by inch the claims of a handful of foreigners
over and beyond those of natives, he informs the little
Hae and all the world who read English that it is a
very bad policy to allow to the natives the right of
private opinion on any question that has been decided

in the Supreme Court. I confess I cannot see into
this very clearly for the dust. Methinks I discover
the germ of a gag law for foreigners while other
persuasives are to be used with natives to make them
hold their tongues; or does the editor mean to lock

tip the native brains and tongues allowing full scope
for the foreigners of our islands to enjoy their freedom
of opinion and speech unimpeded by law ? The Pol-

ynesian is astniU.cd tkaUtho Hae " introduces the
" doctrine of private interpretation in regard to the
" decisions of the Supreme Court !' "Well, I am
astonished that the Polynesian makes any question
about the matter, and shall continue to be astonished
until he explains what he is really driving at.

The next paragraph of the editorial is upon treaties,
which might fit the Hae Hawaii or the Commercial
Advertiser if either of those papers had ever suggested
the thought of violating treaties in any way or shape
whatever. Another cloud of dust appears to be raised
by beating the air, so thick I find it impossible to see
through it. -

In conclusion the editor gives three reasons why he
wrote the article, the third of which is because we

know by experience how prone readers are to sup--
pose that every thing emanating from an editor ap--"
pointed by the government but free to exercise his

c duties, has been seen and approved of by persons
' high in office." May be there are such readers,
Mr. Editor, I am not one. I never said that any line
in the Polynesian was seen and approved by persons
high in office. I never believed it either. I believe
you Mr. are free to exercise your duties in
your own way, that the government having seen and
approved you, placed you where you are, pay you,
and are importing a power press to the tune of $2000,
to enable you to speak freely whatever your inclina-
tions dictate, and that is the reason, the only reason
why the world hold the government responsible for
the principles your paper advocates. You are as free
as the Hae Hawaii. It appears to me there are few
paragraphs extant, in newspaper lore, that give in so
few words so much truth as is found in the quotation
from the Hae Hawaii alluded to above. The writer,
whoever he may be, gives first the opinion of some
people, next the opinion of the greatest part of the

foreigners, and adds: "Therefore do not fall into
misapprehejision in the matter." That is to say.
.You? you hare heard both sides judge for yourselves.
And I venture to predict that before many months all
the dance-hous- es will be shut up as public nuisances,
the result of free discussion and the free exercise of
the right of private judgment. K.

Ma. Editor. I have attentively read the first ar
ticle in the Polynesian, signed "We the people of
England," as well as the comments on it in your
paper of the 29th, and though I do not coincMe with
you in all your strictures on this dance house ques-

tion, I consider that your deductions as to the mean-
ing of the writer in what he has to say about the
panel of the last January Term of Court are legiti-
mately drawn. His first article was evidently written
and published without due consideration of its full
import. His apology in the last Polynesian was all
that could be expected. Finding that his first com-

position was charged with toy much "grape," he
undertakes to mend the matter by saying what he
meant to have said before. The intention to amend
is a good one, but unfortunately his case is, as the
physicians say, "far gone," and the explanation
makes it no better. Allow me to quote from him :

44 Now I don't pretend to know how the list of Jurors for the
term is selected in this country, but looking at the character of
the last one, I am inclined to suspect that there has been the
least touch of "moral sentiment" employed in the selection.
Seriously, the proportion of individuals well known to hold
peculiar views on such a question as this dance-hous- e one, was
altogether larger than could possibly occur through any system
of chance. I must therefore, as a foreigner, protest against
my Consul giving up the privilege of selecting a jury to try me,
for if the system here is such that I am liable to be tried for my
life by a clique from whom I differ so entirelv in first principles,
sentiment and feeling, I should be afraid to stay in the country-th-ere

is no knowing how soon they might hang me."
The above is plain English, and does not require

the waste of six folios from the pen of its author to
explain the meaning. Any one with the commonsense
of an oyster can understand it. It means, if It means
anything, that the list of jurors at the last term of
court was unfairly chosen ; that it was not a fair
rcprescntation of the foreign population of Honolulu;

1 that it consisted mainly of a " down-ea- st missionary
clique," (vide Polynesian Jan. 31,) got up expressly
to determine certain cases which it ms expected would

be brought forward. In the paragraph which I have
quoted, he most evidently implies some unfair dealing
in the matter on the part of the court. Now, until
the implied charge is made good, it is only common
law to maintain that the officers of the court are not
guiltj, but that the juries for the past year have been
legally chosen, and are a lair representation or the
foreign community of Honolulu. But if his insinua-
tion has' any ground, it should be investigated, and
any officers guilty ot such doings should be exposed
if not removed.

V writer who aims to " post up" the public in the
matter of juries ought himself to be posted up" m
regard to the manner in which juries are chosen, be--
fore he makes grave charges. Ihe olhcers of the
Court are governed in chosmg juries by the law and
by such rules as the court may devise. In the whole
list of persons subject to jury duty, I can find but six
who are or ever were missionaries, or who are or ever
were connected in any way, shape, or manner with
missionaries nineteen out of every twenty being pro--
miscuous Americans. That we the People of Ex--
glaxd intended to refer to halt a dozen persons who
were so unfortunate as to be among those liable to
jury duty, is ridiculous. I thought as you appear to
have done, and as others did, that his shafts were
directed not so much to one or two missionaries on
the panel, as t i the entire community, mostly Ameri-
cans, legally represented by the jury, and he can
find no fault with this interpretation of his meaning.

That a large majority of American residents m
Honolulu, are tainted with religious principle, or

moral sentiment' ' if vou lease, no one doubts. But
is that any reason why they should be dubbed a
" clique." Because nine-tent- hs of Americans, born
and educated in the United States, and perhaps nine-tent- hs

of Americans resident in Honolulu, believe in
God Almighty, and choose to wTorship Him according
to their own creed, whether it be the Protestant,
Catholic, Mormon or Mahomedan faith, are the ju-

ries legally chosen from among them to represent
them in the Supreme Court of the kingdom to be de--
nounced as a down-ea- st missionary clique,' by any
upstart, by and with the consent and aid of the gov-
ernment journal supported in part by taxes on this
same " down-ca- st missionary clique."

"We the people of .Lxglaxd" mistake very
much the cut of Brother Jonathan's coat. It may
be old and seedy and smack somewhat of " moral
sentiment" and Salem witchcraft, but he has always
considered himself eccentric in these things, and it
would be about as well to let him alone. Too much
meddling with him brought out from him a famous
"Declaration" in 1776, in which document his
"moral sentiments," as well as his political senti
ments, stand in very bold relief: and too much med
flUno- - with him here, mav brinsr out some other
"declaration" hardly imagined by those who didn't
mean " to rile his dander."

An American Citizen.

To the Editor of the Pacific Com. Advertiser.

Sin, I see tl&t a late correspondent of your's refers

to the fact that consent to va certain treaty of this
Government with France wa3 extorted from us by

threats and actual violence, and argues that, under
the law of nations, the treaty is therefore now null
and void. It is no light matter to charge a govern-

ment and a whole people with acting in grave matters,
in total ignorance of the first principles of the law of
nations and of all law. I would like, therefore, to
ask your correspondent, whether he has examined the
history of our diplomacy to see whether we have not
subsequently, without compulsion, ratified and

to the extorted provisions.of our own accord ?

If so, we are bound, it seems to me, by. all the
principles of public as well as common law, beyond
the power of escape, to stand to our agreement. I
confess that I was once of your correspondent's opin-

ion, but a brief examination satisfied me that the
ground was, at the time of that examination, untena-
ble however it might have been at a prior period,
when to take advantage of it or not was entirely a
question of policy, a question of which I presumed
that those who understood the then existing circum-

stances and complications, and took part therein
were better judges than I or any other more recent
comer could be.

If your correspondent has examined the matter and
arrived at a different conclusion from mine, I for one
should like to hear his reasons.

Yours, &c, Sector.

FOREIGN NEWS.
The packet Frances Palmer,' Capt. J. M. Green,

arrived about 3 o'clock, P. M., Jan. 30, after a long
passage of twenty-fiv- e days. During a gale from
the south, on the 15th ult , carried away head rails,
guys, &c., and on the 20th carried away mainmast,
just below the trestle-tree- s. The mainmast appears
on examination to be very much decayed. When it
broke, the wind was only blowing moderately.

The Palmer arrived at San Francisco on the 22d
December, making the passage in fourteen days. On
her return she sailed from San Francisco January 4,
with nineteen passengers. She brings no important
news either from the United States or Europe.
Dates are as follows: San Francisco, Jan. 2; New
York, Dec. 5; and London, Nov. 16.
. Among her passengers we notice a number of our
old residents. .

California Coin. The bankers announce that on
and after the 2d day of January , the ten dollar pieces
of California coinage will be received only by weight,
at the rate of eighteen dollars and twenty cents per
ounce. This will probably cause private coinage to
be at a discount in- - San. Francisco, but at what rate
we are unable to say.

United States.
From the S. F. Bulletin.

Very little news of importance has transpired since
the mailing of my last. Congress met on Monday,
the 1st.- - The President's message was communicated
to both houses on Tuesday, but has not yet been read
in the House of Representatives, owing to the ex-

tended contest over the motion to admit Whitfield as
Delegate from Kansas. Appearances indicate that
that contest will be decided in favor of Whitfield.

The message itself is but an ordinary document, a
considerable portion being devoted to the history cf
the anti-slave- ry agitation, attributing the defiance of
the South to the aggressions of the JNorth. This dis--
ouisition embraces a period from the cession of
Louisiana to the acquisition of Mexican territory.
He considers the geographical line annulled by the
acquisition of California, and essays the vindication
of the Kansas Act, attributing the origin of the revo-
lutionary disorders in that territory to projects of in
tervention, deliberately arranged by certain members
of that Congress which enacted the law for the organ-
ization of the territory.

Financially the country is well off. The receipts
from all sources during the fiscal year was &73,918,-14- 1,

and the expenditures, including over twelve
millions paid on the redemption of the public debt,
was $72,948,702.

The President urges a reduction of the revenue
from the customs, so as not to exceed forty-eig-ht or
fifty millions per annum. Foreign affairs are briefly
touched upon last of all Nicaraguan.

The Postmaster General's report is out against the
extortionate demands of the Panama Railroad Co.,
and recommends a limitation to igp0,000. He advo-
cates the abolition of the franking privilege. The
revenue of the Department is set at $6,920,821 66 ;
expenditures, $10,658,678 ; deficiency estimated at
$666,883.

It is rumored on 'Change to-d-ay that Jacob Little,
the extensive stock operator, has failed to meet his
liabilities to an immense amount --

The search of the steamer Marion, for the passen-
gers of the wrecked steamer Lyonna is has terminated
unsuccessfully.

Advices from England announce the defalcation of
Leopold Redpath, the transfer clerk of the Great
Northern Kiilw'ay in England, by which that Corn--

patry is defrauded out of nearly one million of dol-
lars. Redpath fled to France, where he was subse-
quently arrested. One of the cashiers of the Bank
of France had also absconded with about one hundred
thousand dollars belonging to that institution.

The Legislature of South Carolina met on Monday
of last week. The Governor, in his messacre. advo--
uu,ies a revival oi me African siave traae, and con
tends that every branch of labor should be in the
hands of slaves.

The Cabinet appointments of Buchanan are crea--
ting considerable stir, manv suEsestinjr that Marcv
will be retained. The Electoral College of .Virginia
recommended ex-Go- v. Floyd.

A society has been lormed in this city entitled the
iNew lork Committee of Tjicihc Emigration."

They met on Wednesday last at Mr. Coleman's office,
in Wall street, Mr. Dewy presiding, and Mr. Keuiblc
secretary.

Boston. Dec. 5. The failure of Samuel Henshaw
& Son, the well known bankers of this city, was an--
nouced this morning, liabilities large. Mr. llenshaw,
Sen., was a Trustee of the Rutland Railroad, and was
also connected with other roads.

Affairs in Kansas have taken a new turn. Marshal
Donaldson has been superceded by Wm. Spencer, of
Ohio. Governor Geary and the federal Judge, Le--
compte, are at loggerheads, and it is said that the
former has demanded the dismissal of the latter.
The Grand Jury at Lecompton had found indictments
against several proslavery men, in consequence of
which a meeting was held, Surveyor General Calhoun
presiuing, at wnicn me " uovernor anu nis inquisito-
rial Courts" were roundly denounced. Col. Titus
was about leaving the Territory with a body of emi
grants for Nicaragua, to which country he offers a
free passage to all who wish to go.

V Washington letter writer states that General
Wool has asked of Government to be relieved from his
command on the Pacific.

There had been a revolutionary outbreak at
Malaga, in Spain, but it was promptly suppress!.
The contracts for making and laying down the tele
graphic cable between Newfoundland and Ireland
have been concluded. It is believed that the line will
be in operation by the 4 th of July next.

Pn li ama.
The Panama Star is to Dec. 10th, and the Mercurio .

to Nov. 1G.

The English Government has adjusted the difficul-- !
ties with New Granada. The latter Government
maintains the integrity of the tonnage tax. The
British men-of-w- ar Monarch. Pearl and Esk ar
rived at Panama on the 8th.

Australia.
By the Panama Star we have news from Australia

to Oct. 11th, one month later. The papers are filled
with election matters. The Cowper Cabinet had re-

signed, and a new one formed by Mr. Parker. The
niinins news is discouraging. At Ballarat and
Castlemain the claims were being amalgamated. The
Dolloy Diggings are too crowded, and although sev-

eral large nuggets have been found the miners are
dissatisfied. At the Ovens they were Suffering from
an excess of water. Sir Richard McDonnell, Gov
ernor of Australia, is on a tour of observation.

(For further foreign news see fifth page.)

HEW ADVERTISEMEETTS.

B . W . FIELD
OFFERS FOR SAL.E Of merchandise received byy late arrivals from the United States, the following named

articles :

DRY GOODS
Pina goods, handkerchiefs and dresses, India satins, corah hand

kerchiefs, chrome orange paiuts, green do, fancy
paints, blue drills, bro. drills, blue flannel,

orange sheeting, green do, sattinets,
Irish linen, Swiss mull checks,

white and grey blankets,
CLOTH IXC.

Seersucker coats, white wool shirts,
white wool drawers, fancy calico shirts,

brown drill drawers, women's cotton hose,
men's fancy cotton hose, white drill drawers,

grey wool shirts, do do drawers, linen check shirts,- -

cassimere pants, red flannel shirts, blue do do, red do drawers,
HARDWARE.

Hunt's shovels, tinman's tools,
Hunt's axes, bar3 assorted iron,

Hunt's hatchet3, casks sad irons,
claw ' table spoons,

cast steel hoes, cooking stoves,
boiler ir6n, tin boilers.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cable, . Cotton duck,
Manila cordage, Army '
Hemp " Havens "
Spun yarn, Bales oakum,
Black paint, Yerdigris.

GROCERIES.
Refined crushed sugar, J Yellow bank tobacco,

" granulated do, . I China ltice.
Sandwich Islands do, Sandwich Islands coffee,

No. 1 SUA I'.
SHOES,

HEAVY IJROGANS,
WOMEN'S SHOES,

SLIPFERS.
WINES AND LiaUORS.,

Sicily Madeira Wiue,
Champagne, quart3,

" pints,
Sparkling Catawba Wine,

l)ry Catawba Wine,
3Ionongahela Whisky,

American Brandy,
SUNDRIES.

No. 2 Manila cheroots, Diamond spittoons.
Casks cement. .. Barrel covers,

Deck bucket Horse buckets,
Cedar chin ... , Sets crockery,

Goblets, Wine glasses,
Solar lamps, . Side lamps,

Lamp wicks, . Carpeting,
Carpet bags, Curry combs,

Corn broom3, Scrub brushes
French pillows, Feather pillows,

Hair " trench bedsteads,
Iron bedsteads, Red precipitate,

Guyaquil hats, Black silk hats,
Silk umbrellas, Silk parasols,

Perfumery, Blacking",
Slates, Ox cart3,

Lanterns, Tumblers,
Cattle cards, Horse cards,

2 and 3 hoop pails,
Pump chains,

1 ship's cambose,
Yellow metal sheathing, assorted,

1 L 1. nans,
Two top buggies,

1 open buggy,
Lackawana steamboat coals, Charts,

Sets harness,
Polar Oil,

Dyer's healing embrocation.
Fairbanks' patent platform scales, asst. sizes,

counter
" grocers' 44

ONE SUGAR MILL, complete,
Barrels Epsom Salts, (32-t- f) Phials, assorted sizes.

PUIMilC NOTICE.
HAVE THIS DAY TRANSFERRED MYI Wholesale Wine and Spirit business to MR. JO If V

RITSON and MR. CHARLES F. HART, so long
and favorably known in connection with it, and who will continue
to conduct it on th ld Premises, under the Auction Room of
Mr. A. P. Everett, near the Custom House.

In making the above announcement, I feel it to be an impcra
tive duty, as well &s a great pleasure, to return my sincere thauks
to a large and warm-hearte- d circle of friends who have gathered
round me from the disastrous San Francisco year, 1S52, to the
present ar and in presenting my successors to their notice, 1
venture to ask a continuation oi tneir &upporc to tnem.

Mr. Ritson and Mr. Hart have a thorough knowledge of the
business, and will do all they can to deserve the support not only
of my own private friends, but also of the public at large.

Feb. 1st, 1S57. - HENRY ROBINSON.

RITSON &. HART respectfully inform the customers
and friends of Mr. Henry Robinson, and the public generally ,that
they have succeeded to the Original Wine and Spirit business as
now carried on under the Auction Room of Mr. A. P. Everett,
near the Custom House. With a large and wcli-assort- ed stock on
hand, and with complete arrangements for regularly receiving
the BEST AND CHOICEST WINES and t

BRAND IKS,
from the London Docks direct, R. & H. feel assured that they
will be enabled to supply not only the best but also the cheapest
goods in the market. - 32-- tf

TO STOCKHOLDERS. The first div--NOTICE Hawaiian Flocr Co., amounting to twenty - :

five per cent, on the capital stoct, win oe pam py tne under- -
signed, at his office, on Monday, Feb. 9, at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board of Trustees,
J. F. B. MARSHALL,

32-- lt Treasurer.

APS OF OREGON. A few very fine maps of
Oregon and Washinston Territories, with the most re

cent surveys, which should be in every business man's counting --

ro?tr. Price $3, for sale by
32-- 3t H. M. WHITNEY,

ME-OPENIN-
G. The undersigned begs to announce to

ladies of Honolulu that he is about to open- - his new
store (at fee old stand) on MONDAY next, with a very select
assortment of Fancy Goods; and, returning thanks for past
favorS, he desires a continuance of tha same.

G. CLARK, Hsfcel srreet.
Hwoluluj Feb 4., 1S57. 32-- 3t

FOR. SAN FRANCISCO,
Will sail about the 10th of February next, the

Bremen shin
POST,

J. C. WIEGAND, Commander.
For freight or passage apply to
31 ED. IIOFFSCIILAGER & STAFENIIORST.

rOR'SYDNEY via TAHITI.

THE A 1 HAMBURG BRIG

Hero,
P. T. MOELLEK, Master,

Will sail about the 1st of February. For passage or freight, the
greatest part being engaged, apply to

30-t- f KRULL & MOLL.

FOR NEW YORK.

TIIE SPLENDID. A 1 CLPIPER SHIP

Aspasia, ;

J. GREEN, Commander,
Will Lave dispatch for the above port. For freight or passage
apply to (30-t- f) R. COADY & GO-- , Agents.

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
TUV VKST SATMNT, SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. or freight or

passage apply to the Captain on boarJ, or to
20-- tf HACKr ELD A: CU.

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FITIST CLASS

Ships
Will le despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
13. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

'Julv 1.
i

1856-t- f. 6o Commercial V harr, lioston

WEIiliS, FARGO & CO.'S

Jt&fc EXPRESS,
zmKnm nn
THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN I10NOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedv and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters ami valuable parcels, 10 au pans oi me

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

,.n .Vfu.. Frcrt & Co.. San Francisco or rsew lork. Alsov a - j

"Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over

the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.
Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS56-t- f. 11. COADY & CO.. Agents

Pacific Express Co. tillFor the speedy and safe transpor

tatiou of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and valuable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. r. ii fcitti r,

r.-t- f. Ageui,

NEW ADVERTISEmESTTS,
RITSON & HART,

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant.-- , Honolulu, II. I. 32-- tf

OTICE. Whereas, it apiears from an examination .of
the t:uer9 of Mr. Ruxton. ex-caita- in of the Protectorate

schooner Rob Ron. deceased on board the Caroline Ifort, dur
ing the passage of said vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, as well as
from other particular sources:

1st, That said captain had taken, irom tne naric juua Ann
wrecked at the Scilly Islands, the sum of 310V sovereigns.

2d, That when the Rob Roy was wrecked on the Navigator
Islands, said Iluxton declarea that ne liaa not savea more man
42 V soveretans out 310 V formerly taken, of which fact there is
great doubt, since a great numler of articles of smaller value
were saved.

31, That it Is suspected that said Ruxton has embezzled, for
his own profit, a part of the sum saved from the J'tna A.nn
wrecked a second time with the Hon Hoy ;

The " Commandant Particular," Commissioner of II. I. M
in the Society Islands, has ordered that an inquest be made by
the Justice oi I'eace, acting aa interim as juuge oi instruction
upon the facts above stated.

From said inouest. during which Mr. Uharlror, second in
command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reason of absence,
neither the crew, and whose testimony was very important, it
appears :

That said Ruxton made, at Sydney, excessive expenses, out
of proportion with his situation and with what he was known to
possess when he left Tahiti.

That, in answer to one of the witnesses inquiring from him
how he was able to ppend so freely, he declared that lie had re
ceived hi onev as assistance from a Scotch society named
Scotia.

That, after the demise of siid Ruxton, G9 sovereigns and four
dollars, as well as some good3 and jewtiry, were found in h
possession, the oricin of which cannot be explained.

In consequence, the Commissioner of II. I. M. has decide
that the present abstract should be published, in the oflicir
newspaper, so that all interested parties may present the
claims upon the succession of said Ruxton, delivered into the
hands of the British Consul, who will preserve it during one year
from this drtte.

Papeete, Dec 19, 1S5S. 32-t- f

CONSULATE. Notice is hereby givenFRENCH tenders will be received at the French Consulate
till Monday next, the 9th inst., at 12 o'clock, noon, for contract-
ing to provide the French corvette Eurydice with the following
goods and quantities :

Fresh meat, 159 pounds a day;
Bread, 246 pounds a day;
Flour, 40,000 pounds in all;
Vegetables, 5 francs a day;
Water, 1 ton a day;
Coal, about 15 tons:
Cattle, a few heads;
Grass,
Sloney, about 30,000 francs In all, to be paid monthly.

All contracts to be subject to a deduction of three jer cent,
for the benefit of the administration of Invalids, said deduction
to be included in the prices submitted to the Commission.

The quantities are to be delivered in French weights and
measures.

The above quantity of flour is to ba taken la case the bread
could not be furnished at a convenient price

Payment in drafte, at thirty daj's sight, on the Marine Treas
ury, Paris. 32-- lt

It. W. FIEIil
F F E R S FOR S ALENEW GOODS,

ex American bark Frances Palmer, from San Francisco, Cali
fornia, u nited states of America :

BOXES
Oolong tea. asstd sizes,

cases boots, asstd patterns,
cases bootees, 44 44 cases

brogans, do do, cases biakins, do do,
cases gaiters, do, white kid slippers, cases

clocks, glazed hats, glazed navy caps.
ROLLS OIL CARPET,

blk alpacca, habits & sleeves,
embroid. collars, small

travelling bags, blk
felt hats, bro do

BARRELS MESS BEEF,
India rubber coats. 32-- tf

OUSE AND ROOMS TO LET. Two commo
dious rooms to let, over the store of Messrs. Castle &

Cooke, King street. Also, a superior dwelling house in the
rear of the above sfre, consisting of a hnll, two parlors, two
bed-roo- and breakfast room, with stable, kitchen, bathing
house and other out-builJin- Also, a larjre. pleasant yard.

Apply to C. II. NICHOLSON,
32-- tf - On the premises.

AMERICAN CLUB ROOMS. Strangers visiting
from the other Islands or from abroad,

and also American residents, will find a full supply of the latest
English and American magazines and papers, from every State
and principal city of the Union. The rooms are open every
evening, from candle-lig- ht till 11 o'clock, and are furnished with
a4illi ird table. --

Honolulu, Feb., 1S57. 32-- tf

TTOTICE. The undersigned having ed his old
JL 1 stand, opposite the Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.
Castle & Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
patronaee of his old friends and the public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools. Tailoring in all
its various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

32-- tf C. II. NICHOLSON.

OOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

NOTICE. The partnership heretofore existing between
under the name of Grinbaum & Dreyfous,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either partv will re
ceive payment for all outstanding debts and pay all liabilities of
(he mnoorn A. S. GRINBAUM,

H. DREYFOUS.
Honolulu, Feb. 1, 1S57. 32-- lt

HAWAIIAN BEEF. Constantly on hand and for
Hawaiian beef, packed in Liverpool

salt, and warranted No. 1.
S3 ALUX. J. CARIWRIGHr.

AUCTION'S.
BY A. P. EVERETT.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN THE
CITY OF HONOLULU.

On S TURDAY. February 14th, at 12 o'clock noon, on the
premises, will be sold at Public Auction, by order of E. P. Bond
and J. 11. Napela, Administrators of the estate of 7. Kaauwai,

eecased, under license granted by honorable J onn uicnarusou.
udge of Probate: . . ..,...,
The valuable LOT now occupied uy me .... jiiir;iiusipiii,
. . . . . i -- i i - - . o liviui tr Dr. II. A

with ail tne uuuumgs invreim , auujtvv v
Lathrop, which expires Jan. 1st, libl.

Said lot comprises au area of 1 35-1- 00 acres, with a right of
carriage-wa- y to Beret ania Street.

Als at the same time and place, will do sold tne wi uujmu
ins the almve, belonging to the same estate, aiiu h.uo u

School-hous- e Lot," having a front of .t -r- ieet, ou inaw a

Lane, ami an area of 3-- 10 acre. Terms cash.
TiTLE-r-F- ee Simple, and unuouoteu.

A. T. EVERETT, Auctioneer.
Honolulu, Jan. 18, 185T. 30"lf

LAND IX PAUOA FOR SALE.
Will be sold at auction, during the month of February, a lot

of land pleasantly situated in Pauoa Valley, alxmt IV miles from
the city, containing 11 acres, caueu xvuiuikuvikukui.

For particulars, day oi sale, sc., appiy io
31 A. 1. EVERETT, Audit

IIOFFSUULAtiKU A -
EDW. offer for sale :

New GARDEN SEEDS j CLONKIUO., tiHACOUO,
Clothint; iu large assortment, Prints, Muslins,
Brown and blue Drills, white Shirting, Sheeting,
French, black and colored SiF.cs and Satins,
Black Cravats and Corahs, Hosiery,
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, ladies' and gent's Ruling Hats,
Splendid House Paper,
S:ullery, Bridles, Bitts and Safety Stirrups,
Solar Lamps complete, Wrapping Paper for groceries,
Gold Leaf, Tin, Soldering Tiu, Zink,
Lead in sheets, Lead Pipes, Adamantine Candles,
Edam and Svis3 Cheeses, Split Peas, Lentiles,
Pearl Barley, Snuff, Matches of all kiuds,
Burton Ale and Porter, Clay Pipes,
Claret, Sautcrn, Huck, Muscat, Sherry and Port TTines,
Raspberry and Gooseberry Syrup,
Brandy aud Hollands Gin in bond,
Demijohns and Refined Salt,

And a great variety of other merchandise, all of tote-import-

tion. -J-- w

OTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF THE
ESTATE OF SWAN Jc CLIFFORD. A second and final

dividend will be paid to the creditors of the estate of Swan &
Clifford, on Saturday, Jan. 31, lSa7, at the office of Messrs.
Melehers & Co. By ordtr of the

31-- lt ASSIGNEES IN BANKRUPTCY.

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

ERMAN BENZLER respectfully iirms hi
friends and the public of Honolulu in general, that he will

open, on the first ot" February next, a new Restaurant and
Coffee feuloon, on King street, oposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor hun with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. 31-l- y

FOR SALE.
YOUNG BULLS, bred from imported
Hereford and Durham Stock.

ALSO
YOUNG RAMS, heavy and well-woole- d,

bred from imported Merino amd Southdown Stock. Apply to
31-3- 2 i;. MOFFITT, Kahuku.

COFFEE! COFFEE ! !

COFFEE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, from the
plantation. For sale by

31-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

ARPERS' MAG AZINE. Persons wishing to
procure missing numbers to complete their sets of the

above magazine for binding, can have them ordered and sent
out by mail. Apply to

31-- lt II. M. WHITNEY.

NAILS! NAILS! !
O. HALL has on hand 3d, 4.1, 5.1, 8d, lOd, 12d, 20-1-,

30.1, 40:1, 50d, GOd Cut Nails. Also 4d Zinc Nails ; 5.1,
6.1 and 8d Finishing Nails ; boat --timber Nails ; 6.1, Sd aud 10.1
Wrought Nails ; zinc and iron Shoe Nails ; iron and copivr
Tacks all of which are offered as cheap as the cheapest. 31-3- 4

O. II ALL offers for sale at lowest rates Carpenters'IE. Tools of all kinds ; door, chest, pad, trunk, till and 1hx
LOCKS ; Tubs, Buckets, Pails, covered Pails, tin Pails, tin Milk
Strainers, brass and hair ox Bows, hand Carts, eagly
Plows, 1 steel Peoria Plow, cooking Stoves, Zinc, sheet Lead,-Russi-

sheet Iron, Sweed's Iron, round refined Iron, Boots,-Shoes- ,

Hats, Caps, &c, &c. 31-3- 4

SSIGNEE'S NOTICE. All persons having claims
against the estate of C. H. Butler, will please present their

accounts for approval, and all persons indebted to the estate
arc requested to make immediate paymen t of the same to

C. II. LEAVERS, Assignee.
Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1S57. Gl-- tf

NOTICE. The business of cooper, hitherto carried on by
Butler, will lie continued at the same stand, and

orders will be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. II. Lowers, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1857. 31

UBBERS ! RUBBERS ! A large assortment ofIB rubber shoes and sandals, for adults and chHdren,-a- t the
31-3- is BRICK SHOE STORE.

ti FOR LOAN ON MORTGAGE
tJf Jm If " The above and several smaller sums ar
ready to be advanced on mortgage of good real estate in Hono"
lulu, upon terms to bc.agrecd upon.

25-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

RECALIA. .
A N excellent assortment of MASONIC and I. O. O. F. Rega- -

XjL Ha, at reduced prices
29 It C. A. k rr. F. POOR.

CONGRESS WATER I A superior article.
For sale by

31-- 3t B. W. FIELD.

J E W GOODSPanama Hats, White Shirts,
Peruvian Hats, Undershirts,

Cloth Caps, Drawers,
bilk Gloves, Suspenders,

Black Handkerchiefs Cravats.
Neck Ties, Black Pants,

White Vests, Frock Coats,
Velvet Vests, Satin Vests,

Silk Vests, Crape Shawls.
IT t 1 fM f C if,.
For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahumanu street, opposite D. N. Flitner's. 22-t- f

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
E. C U T R E L L (kite Cutrell & Peterson)
Proprietor, Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hifherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-
mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known iu this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any iu the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularitv is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater
ing in this particular department for the amusement of those wh
may favor the house with their patronage. 25-t- f

FINE POCKET CUTLERY
pearl-handl- ed penknives.

Small " do.
Large ivory-handl- ed penknives three blade9.
Silver mounted, four-ulad- cd penknives.
Ladies' fine Penknives.
Small and large nail nips.
Gardner's knives.
Patent cork-screw- s, razors and strops--Fur

sale by
19-3- 0 II. M. WHITNEY,

jTglCE FOR SALE BY B. W.
4-t- L

FIELD.

flfhi GUNNY BAGS FOR SALE BY
9-- tf .V.P.EVERETT.

gUPERIOR SYRUP, for sale by
A. P. EVERETT

RICE! RICE!! RICE!!!
ICE No. 1 China rice, In 50-l-b bags, for sale by

zd is 1 1 . j A..SU. r. ruuii.

CORAL STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZED
c.iml srmc. for s;ile low. For particulars

Apply at this office. 10 tf.

POCKET - DIARIES. A fine assortment of large
the Palmer and for sale bv

32 - II. M. WHITNEY.

SIOOO AND &500, MAY BE1500, had on application to the undersigned
upon the security of real Estate, upon moderate Interest.

25--tf P. C. DUCORRON.

YELLOW 31 ETAL Assorted weights, for fale by
B W. FIELD.

f 4Th Tfc BRICKS received from BremeD, per
ship Post, for sale by .

16-- tf ' ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST. .

IT ICE SUPERIOR NO. 1 MANILA RICE.
tLTb For sale by A. P. EVERETT.

ThlL CASKS- - 1600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ON
Vr hand andfor sals by (.13 tl") JA- - hUKVK-.- '.
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Date and Port of
Arrivals.

Honolulu, Nov 12
" 44 12

Ilonolulu, Nov. 5,

Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Oct. 20,
Honolulu, Nov 12

Arrived at S. F.
Lahaina, Nov. 4,

Honolulu, Nov 10
lahaina, Aug 29,
Hilo, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov 14
Honolulu, Oct. 5,

Oct. 24,
Honolulu, July 9,

Ilonolulu, "Dec 13
Honolulu, Oct 20,

ahain;i, Jan. GO,

Ijahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov IS

Lahaina, Nov 11,

Lahaina, Nov. 12
HilovNov. 12,

Honolulu, Oct 11,

Honolulu, Nov 13
" " 13

At San Francisco.

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Oct 10,

Lahaina, Nov. 2,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu, Nov 22
1 lonolulu, Nov 12

Honolulu, Oct. 3,
Lahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu Nov. 12
Honolulu, Noy. 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov 20
Lahaina, Oct. 3,
Honolulu, " 11.
Lahaina, Nov. 14

Honolulu, Nov 16
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,
Hilo, Spt. 8,
Honolulu, Nov. 2,
Lahaina, u 12

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Nov. 15
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov, 12
Lahaina, Oct. S,

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Lahaina, Oct. 24,
Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Oct 6,

Hilo, Nov. 14,
Honolulu, Dec. 4,

Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct. 30,

Honolulu, Nov 20

Honolulu, Oct. 8,
Lahaina, Oct. 21,

Nov 14,

Dec. 15,

Nov
Oct 19,

Nov
Aug

Oct. 13,
Hilo, "

Lahaina, Nov. 1,"
Oct.

Lahaina, "

Lahaina, Nov.
Nov
Oct 23,

Lahaina, Oct

Lahaina, Nov.
Lahaina, Oct. 13,

Nov. 1

Tessela Names

Abram. Barker
Adeline Gibba
Agate, brig
Alraira
Alice Mandell
Alfred Gibba
Albion
Alice, bk.
Alabama
A. Frazier, bk.
American
Antelope
Ansel Gibba
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Atkins Adams
Atlantic

Alexander
Alex. Collin

Barnstable
j Bart Gosnold
I Baleana
' Baltic, bk,

Bill-?- , bk.
j Bet?y Williams
i Denj Tucker
! Black Eagle, bk
11 14 k.

Braganza
Byron, bk.
Black Warrior

Cambria
Canton
Cachclot
California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charlea Carrol
Champion, bk.
Chandler Price
Chas. Phelps
Cha3. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford Waj ne
Cloone
Champion
Cowper
Conga ree, bk.

2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn. Holland
Coin. Preble
Com. Morris
Cossack
Columbus
Columbia,
Cynthia

Pesdemona
bk.

Delta, bk.
bk.

Draper
Duubarton, bk.

Frost
Mason

Electra
Eliza Adams

bk.
Emerald
Emily Morgan

bk.

Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin

bk.
Friends

Henrietta

Ganges
Garland
Gen. Pike-Gen- .

Williams
Gen. Scott
George
Geo. & Mary

Washington
Gid. How laud
Golconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

Henry Talcr
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harmony
Harrison, bk.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Kneelaad
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk.
Ilibernia
Hillman
H. II. Crapo
Hope, bk.
llooglay
Hvmter
Huntsvillc
Hudson

Hilo, Illinois
Honolulu, iov 12 lnlia

Lahaina,

Honolulu, 13
Honolulu,

Honolulu, 12
Honolulu, '26

Lahaina,
8,

Honolulu, 5,
8,

10
Honolulu, 11
Honolulu,

0,

19

Honolulu,

Awashonks

Congress,

Dartmouth

Delaware,

Domingo,

E. L.
K. F.

Elizabeth,

Endeavor,
Enterprise

Euphrates

Franklin,

F. bk

G.

Isaac Ilowland
Italy, bk.

Jason
J. Andrews, bk.
Java
Janus
Java
Jas. Edward
Jas. Maury
Japan
Jas. Loper
Jeannette
Jefferson
J. E. Donnel
J. D. Thompson
Jireh Swift
John Wells
3ohn Ilowland
J. A. Parker
Jos. Mciggs
Jos. Maxwell
Junior
Julian

Keoka, bk
Kutnsoff

Captala.

Barker
Pomeroy
Homan
Crosbie
Dennis
Nichols
Hinds
Penny
Coffin
Newell
Jernegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinnel
Copeland
Sarvent
Wilson
Wyer
Tobey
Dougherty
Purrington

Fisher
Stebbins
Dorm an
Brownson
:iandy
Austen
Barber
Edward3
Henry
Jackson
Tower
Crown

Pea39
Cook
Lee
Manchester
Borden
Ilowland
Parsons
Gardner
Ilolcomb
Allen
Hunting
Cash
Swaiu
Simmons
Gray
Dean

Idredge
Stranburg
lluscll
Fish
Manchester
Luce
Prentice
Morris
Tripp
Tavlor
Folger
Scotield
Htth
Smith
Allen
Dubay
Finney
Sandford
Nye

Austin
Jernegan
Brown
1 1 awe s
Hoxie
Halleck
Chase
Horsley
Brown
Jernegan
Pease
Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton
Williams
Richmond
Lee
Brown
Drew

Nicholson
Parsons
Russell
Miller
Clough
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
Ilowland
Wing
Cornell
Gillies

Ewer
Winslow
Layton
Bum pus
Braley
Rhae
Bunker
Whalon
Potter
Worth
Honeywell
Cook
Baker
Nickerson
Cole
Monroe
Grant
Marston

Cznger
Long
Ilobbs
Babcock

Ilache
Kelley
Morton
Winslow
Wood,
Smith
Curry
Dmiond
Ramsdalc
Peircc
Hunting
C harry
Waterman
Earl
Besse
Taylor
Taber
Coffin
Jenny
Andrews
Cleveland

Ilowland
Win?

1S53
1S54
1856
1S55
1S55
1S54
IS 54
1S54
1855
1855
1853
1855
1854
1853
1853
1S55
1854
1S54
1854
1S55
1354

1855
1S54
1853
1855
1853
1854
1855
1S54
1855
1854
1855
1857

1855
1855
1854
1S54
1S53
1855
1854
1853
1854
1853
1S56
1855
IS 55
1S55
1S53
1S55
1S55
1855
1S54
1855
1854
1S54
1S53
1853
1853
1855
1855
1857
1S54
1855
1S53
1S51
1854
1S55
1S55

1S5G
1853
1S54
1854
IS 53
1855
1854
1S54
1854
1853
1853
1855
1853
1854

1S54
1S55
1S54
1853
1S53
1854
1855

1853
1853
1850
1854
1855
1853
1S53
1S53
1853
1S55
1S55
1S54
1S55

1S53
1853
1853
1S54
1856
1853
1854
1853
lft56
1853
1S54
1S54

1S53
1854
1S54
1S55

1853
1S54
1853
1857

1855
1853
1S55
1854
1855
1855
1355
1855
1355
1854
1353
1853
1855
1853
1854
1354
1852
1S54
1S55
1S53
1854
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FOR SAIVE, at the Store recently oocupiedOFFKRS James Makee, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment
of Ship Chandlerv, Hardware, &c, consisting of
HARDWARE, Sic.

Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted size?,

it 11 brass screws, u "
Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Brass and iron staples and hooks, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs-- , mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimblets, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Miacing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tool3 of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutircg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash-basiu- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, shaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marlin spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seiziug stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila a-j- d clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

AVOODENWARE, BRUSHES, &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handle- s,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops.
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paiat and varnish brushes, wmow anu uireu uuskcis,
Iron and brass wire seives. hair seives, becs-wa- x.

CLOT1IIXG AXD SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and wWte merino undershirts,
Whalemen's striped, red and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled singlets, O. S. pants, Scotch cap3, mittens,
Reefine jackets, red and white blankets.'

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Sec.
' .Fresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meata, ,

f. Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese,

. Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea.
PAINTS, OILS, &c.

Keir3 refl lead- - tins virdigris, tins black paint, kegs do.

Km.

Bhe

Kod

Och

Och

Bhe

Km

bed

Tins green ,paint, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
" Turpentine tar 011, tar pitcn ana chalk.

Also,
- a general assortment of whaling craft. 14 tf

' 0n Surf Beat and car.

Whole
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0,1300

80 2000
11300

501600

40,2300
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1000
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1500

115 1200
1000 D50

100 700
I

80 2100

210 2S50

175 1600
40 1700

-- 2900

-- 1700
-- ;2200

200 1 GOO

1900
I

801400!
250,1200:

350

fio 000
i

2800

25 2200

220 1700
I

175 2700
I

1600
3400

40 3400
30

80 1900
1G00

1100

160 2040

200j 800

30 3000
270 850
200 2200

I

50 1400
30 1500

1600

350

150 1300

7751150

1200
20! 850

4300

3500
450:

30

65 2000

50, GOO
i I
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'3600'
12600'

75 3220

1100
100,2200

W

Am'nt i

Sp Wh j Sp Wli Bone
75j 400.
70 2200

ri701000

1450
1300

501100

401400,

1000

700

1500'- -

750

200

18' 500

115 1200
1000 050

30;2100

1750

20 1000;
40 1370'.

I

120.19001

!!1700'
, i 700i

200 igoo:
100ll50i

1000
1900
I

SO 1400
125 1200:
115 2700

I

SO 1350

350
t

j

1000
'

90

25 1250
40 2400
50 2500i

I

451050
2201700

3150
1000

1400
I

40 3400
30

1900
2200

200

20

50
30

250

200

200

500

350

140

100 800

200

1100

2040
sooj

820
800

1300

1400
1000
330

1001200

75 1300
1300

lSo' 500

2000
I

1200
20 850

i

160 900

30

2000

3200

550

50 600

JlOOO

12600

50 2200
330 2500 1700

i 800 : I 800
1300 1300'

20 looo: 20 1000

200

500

450
2000

!"

80 9501

300
50

Seasons
Catch

4000
1300 1S0OO
ioo; 5000

701000, 9000

12i)012000

401000 14000

12010000
UJ OUU

1151200
10012000

120,190025000

25
22

45

bbls
AJUVJ

S00i

300 3000

800. 7000

1701 750,
is!

500

80;

100

I

.140013000

401100

other fine

200

350 5000

clean
700, 4500

cocoa
700
250 10000

900!
7000

i00 12000

20! 8000
1000 12000

i

730 1 0000
700 9000
900 10000

1600 1G000
1150 1S000
1000 170OO

200 1 000 14000
900 12000

950 10000
600 8000

1100 10000
;

700 10000

2000
i

1000 isooo
500 6500

H50 13000
300 8000

2050 25000
!

140 500 7000

550 7000
I 950 9000
1000 10000

11000

C50 9000

12000
30

95010000
450 7000

1100 14000

1450 17000
j 80012000
1000 10000
S20 8300

j 250 2500
70 500 5000

800

100

780

140012000
1000 10000
330 5000

1000 12000
750 10000

50 300. 3000

450, 4000

700
i

! 600 7000
j 850,
i I

15 300 4500
2000

30- -

1200
450 4000

550, 6000
65 600 S000

150 lOOOj

600 6000

30 600, 6000
130015000

j 750! 6000

60

90014000

Co.,"

prime pork,

10000

700.0

27000

17000

1000 22000

250 2500

20 400; 4000

; 450 5000
looo yuuu

and

&c, &c.

will

100

160

720

300

200

130

40 half bbls poison.
per

Dec. 18, sailed for New Bedford. 'Jan. 1, sailed for Fair Haven.
Dec. 8, sailed for California coast.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise.
Sperm whaling on Line.
Nov. 3. sailed for home.
Jan. 1, sailed to cruise.
Cruising off New Zealand.

Nov. 2S, sailed for home.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising off Coast of Peru.
Dec. 8, sailed for New Bedford.
Sept. 20, sailed to cruise and home.
Nov. 26, sailed from Ilonolulu to cruise.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Condemned, Aug. 12, at Aran, cargo all saved.

Dec. 15, sailed to cruise off Hawaii. Jan. 10, off Kealakekua
Nov. 5, sailed to cruise.
Aug. 15, spon near Line, with this report.
Nov 1, to cruise.
July 31, sailed to cruise in South Pacific and home.
Cruising off Peru.
Arrived from Ochotsk under jury-mast- s.

Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward China Sea.
4 months out, clean
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Jan. 22, sailed to cruise off California

Dec. 3, sailed for New Zealand.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Jan. 1, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 30, sailed to cruise home.
Sept. 15, spoken off Paul's Island, 500 bbls.
Nov. 21, sailed to cruise.
Sierm whaling.
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise home.
Jan. 6, saded to cruise.

Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise.
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise.

Sperm
14, sailed to cruise.

Jan. 2, sailed to cruise.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Dec. 10, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 25. sailed to cruise.
Nov. 27, sailed to cruise homo
Sperm whaling.
Nov. 10, sailed for New Bedford.
Cruising off Peru.
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in Japan Sea.
January 10, sailed to cruise
Dec 8, sailed to cruise.
Cruising off Peru.
Dec. 18, sailed to cruise.

Dec. 20.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Spoken March 17, 1S56.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.

Nov. 20, sailed for California Gulf.
Jan. 1, sailed for New Bedford.
Nov. 2, sailed for New London.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise home.
Cruising on Line.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.
Sept. l,lat. 32 N., Ion. 132 E.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise. .
Oct. 13, sailed for N. Z.
Oct. 21, sailed to cruise home.
Dec. 5, sailed for
Cruising off Peru.
Jan. 6, sailed for home.
Dec. 10, sailed Honolulu to cruise ami norae.

Nov. 27, sailed to cruise and for New Bedford.
Sept. 26, saded to cruise.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise.

nv. 20. sailed to cruise nome.
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Cruising in Ochotsk gone to Hong Kong.
Dec. 1, sailed to cruise.

Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.

January 19, sailed to cruise
28, sailed to cruise.

Nov. 21, arrived at San Francisco.
. . . r iDec. o, saueu ior ov juoution.

Dec. 9. sailed for home.
Oct. 22, sailed for New Bedford.
Cruising off ew Zealand.

18, sailed to cruise in South Pacific.
Jan. 12, s?iled from Honolulu to cruise.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.

0t 1-2- . nailed to cruise.
April 10, at Nukahiva, 350 sperm.
Jan. 2, sailed for home from Ilonolulu.

Sperm whaling.
January 22, sailed to cruiso
Sailed from Tahiti Jucc. l, ior xaicanuano.
Sailed to cruise home.
Cruising off Peru.

Nov. 14, sailed to cruise.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Jan. 6, sailed for Warren.
Cruising oft rew Zealand.
Nov. 9, sailed to cruise.

1, sailed to cruise.

Jan. 12 sailed from Ilonolulu for New Bedford.
Dec. 25, sailed to cruise.
Cruising on Line.
February 1, refitting

'4

Nov. 26, sailed for Tahiti.
Nov. 20. sailed to Margarita Bay.
Spoken, Aug. 16, near Line.
Dec. 10. sailed to cruise.
Sejt., sailed homeward.

Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Nov. 12, sailed from Lahaina to cruise.
Snmn whalincr.
Dec. 4, sailed to cruise.
Oct. 21, sailed for home.
Oct. 2o, sailed for ew .eaianu ana nome.
Sperm whaling on the Line.
Dec. 1, sailed for home.
Dec. 12, sailed for New Bedford.
Nov. 25, sailed for South Pacific sails clean.
Spoken, June 19, with this report.
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.

in Indian Ocean.
Dec. 10, sailed for home.
Oct. 25, sailed for Talcahuano.

I Cruising in Indian Ocean.
SO 950100001 Nov. 13, sailed to cruise.

' BY THB

"MERRIMAC."
JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly
appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im-
proved Gcxs and Laxces of the largest size and latest

patent also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. Williams & Co., and A. J. Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GODDARD.

C. "WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
offers for sale, aLthe lowest market rates,

Prime and Mess Beer & Fork, Tobacco, choice biands,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Tongee Ildkfs,
Green and black Tea.

ina Sc Liquors, in bond and in store, viz :
Brandy, octaves "Dennis "Pinet, Castillon &

brands.
U11 Jam. uuni, iu casss, castrs vjuu , jmiiiiJiii;uu ,
Sauterne in cask & glass Hock; Claret Cordials
Boker's Wormwood, and English Bitters in cask & glass

Shrub; Rasberry Syrup-- , Congress aterRum
Demijohns Vinegar,

Cruising

DEPOSIT

REMARKS.

whaling-Nov- .

Edgartown.

Cartwright,

Maurice,"

VAULT.

12-- tr

UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE jonies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit
in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian lreasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,

find this deposit an accommodation to tnem.
Sept. 4, 1356.-10-t- r. 11. .Tl. JilliNiik,

Post-ofli- ce Buildings

A CARD.
UNDERSIGNED, HAVING"THE the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY lately

owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
the residents of Honolulu and Captains or vessei3 toucmng ax
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gea
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage. C13-t- Q TETER FOLGER.

BEEF AND PORK
EX "CEYLON." CIIAS. BREWER, 2D.,

for sale

hide
ALSO,

Just received " Cejlon.

Peru.

Condemned

from

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

,

;

; ; 5

j
;

v

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite to Reynolds' Wharf.

6-t- f.

L. JONES having recently opened a new stock of
iC . Fancy cassimere pants, vests, shirts, and clothing of all
descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, and
Fancy articles, wonld respectfully mvita th attention of his
friefidg, ana tlw pnbK in general. July 1, ltf.

lance.

1, 185G-t- f.

For sale

Date and Tort
Arrivals.

Honolulu, Oct 25,
" w 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 13

lllonolulu, Nov 13
IlLahaina, Oct. 20,

f

'llilo, Nov. 2,

i

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Nov. It

i

Ilonolulu, Nov 15
jLahama, Oct 2,
'Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Oct. 11,

Nov. 1,

Lahaina. Nov. 3,

mir ,iv. 1i
'Honolulu, Oct 3,
Hilo, --V,

j Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. 15
Ilonolulu, Nov". 1,

" Nov 10
Dec. 1,

Ilonolulu, Nov 14
Ilonolulu, Nov. 1,

I

Lahaina, Nov 11,

Ilonolulu, Nov. 2,

Lahaina, Nov. 13

tflonolulu, Oct 2,
Honolulu, Sep. 13
J lonolulu Aug 26

jivhaina, Nov. 14
Hilo, Oct. 8,

Nov 11jllonolulu

Honolulu Nov 10

'Lahaina, Nov. 15

Lahaina, Nov. 24
Ej Lahaina, Oct. 30
N 'Honolulu. Nov 14

Lahaina, Nov. 11
Lahaina, Pov. 1
Lahaina, Oct 4,

Ilonolulu, Nov 12
i

LahainaOct. 31,

Honolulu Nov. 5,
Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
Honolulu Nov, 1,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Oct 2,

Ilonolulu, Dec 29
(Lahaina, Nov. 12

2 Ilonolulu, Nov 13

Honolulu, Nov 25
Ilonolulu. Nov 1 1

Honolulu, Nov. 5

Honolulu, Nov 2S
Lahaina, Oct. 15,
Ilonolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 31,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

Lahaina, Nov 3,
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, 20,
Honolulu, Oct 10,

Honolulu, Nov 14

Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov 26

Honolulu, Nov 10

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Honolulu, Nov IS

Lahaina, Oct. 13,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 13

Lahaina, Nov. 14

Honolulu, Sept 10
Honolulu, Nov 17

Hilo, Jan. 2,
Ilonolulu, Nov 13

Ilonolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahain , ov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 14
" " 13

Lahaina, Oct. 2S,
Ilonolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 3,
Ilonolulu, Oct 13,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

Ilonolulu, Aug 9,

of! Vessel's Names

La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia

Magnolia
.Manuel Ortez
Mary Ann
Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
Majestic
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Marion
Meukar
Mercator bk.
Metacoui
Mercury, bk
Milwood
Milo
Mocteziuna
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Montreal
Montpclier
M. Wollaston
Mount Vernon
Monticello
Marengo
Manche

Nimrod
Nantucket
Nauticon
Najxileon
Navigator
Natches
Nautilus
Navy
Narragansett
Neptune
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins

Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega
Onward
Ontario
Oregon
OrozimlKj
Oscar, bk.
Othello
Ocmulgee

Pallas
Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pfiel
Phoenix
Phoenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
Pr. de Joinville
Pocahontas
Potomac
Phillip 1st

Republic
Rebecca Sims
R. Morrison, bk
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosscau
Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamandre
Sarah
Sappho, bk.
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.
Seine
Secomet
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America
Splendid

Tamerlane
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 2d.
Trident .

Cncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Virginia
Victoria, brig

Washington
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wolga, bk
Wm. Badger
Wm. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Phcenix
Young Hero

Zenas Coffin
Zephyr

tJAFT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to' obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-slii- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sax Fraxcisco, January 10, 1850.
Capt. R. Brows Sir 1 I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, arid
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales- - amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner ; The lxat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

. nosoLCLC, March 17, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brows Mu dear Sir: I used ur Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbl3. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand

Oct

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IIosroLrLr, March 15, 1856.
Capt. Robert Browx Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
tieraia, and found them effective in taking wnaies, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus. .

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allen, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigried,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale.

14--tf R. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USK.

is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior; to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. Pnr al wholfiKATft At TTnnnluln Ktr .

July

JEMENT AND BRICK,
H.

BOORS, WINDOWS
by

B. W. FIELD.

FOR SALE BY
IIACKFELD & CO.

AND BLINDSVA- -y ir; a. p. EVERETT.

Captain

Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Nye
Jernegan
Barker
Norton
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Heustis
Balm an
Davis
Meader
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Ilowland
Da vies
Bloomfield
Norton
Wood bridge
Hayden
Silva
Soule
Tinker
Forsyth
French
Clark
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker
Skinner
Lalanne

Baker
Gibbs
Luce
Crowell
Fisher
Bellowe3
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Comstock
Hand
Shercnan
Smith
Smith
Ray
Chapel
Fish
Fish

Norton
Vida
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
Ilawes
Sanborn
Norton
'looker
Eldredge
Rowley
Cross
Beekman
West

Couppey
Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Schivenbcck
Pendleton
Nickerson
Gardner
Lambert

Butler
Swain
Sisson

Seger
Gavitt
Pease
Kelly
McGinlcy
Baker
Blackmer
Poje
Gifford
Coffin
Ba'cock
Devol
Dexter

Chandlcur
Swift
Seabury
Loper
Smith
Martin
Landre
Cleaveland
Green
Bliss
Randolph
Turner
Gibbs
Dias
Norton
Vincent
Philips
Walker
Smith

Winslow
Smith
Cleveland
Dornin
White
Taber

James
Holmes

Lester
Gardner
M'Cleave
Peakes
Corsen

Ilolley
Collins
West
Wilcox
Crowell
Braley
Soule
Smith
White

Tobey
Long

Rose
Terril

A
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SAILOR'S HOME.
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2001100
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R. AND MRS. THRUM having taken the man-
agement the Home, would resnectfullv call the atten

tion Ship Masters and Owners vessels the facility the
Home, where their crews accommodated with comfortable
board by the day or week, lodgings if required, while their
vessels undergoing repairs. Officers accommo-
dated private table, and private sleeping-room- s.

Mrs. Thrcm would this opportunity acknowledge the
liberal patronage she has received while conducting pri-

vate Boarding House, and would respectfully solicit continu-ance the same her private Board and Refreshment Rooms
on Bethel Street.

CD" Meals at hours. Soup from 2
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnished. 14-4m- 2f

TO CAPTAINS
OF WHALE SHIPS AND OTHER

superior quality had Koloa
$5 per fresh 4 cents per lb, sheep $3 per head,
and goat3 $1.50 per head. Also the Hannlei, wood
and beef had the same rate. The harbor Hanalel is

the North West side the island and has safe and good
chorage fathoms water. Wood and beef may
also had Nawiliwili the same rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables various kind3 procured the above
named ports.

Wood always hand the beach quantities
suit purchasers. (9-3- 4) GEORGE CHARM

NCIIORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, &fc
Coils Manilla, to inch.

Russia tarred Rope, do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 2000 lbs., --

3 Chain Cables, inch, fathoms each,
ALSO

5 best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent 1855,
Cabin Stoves, coal or

For sale low by (14-t-f) SPALDING.

SHIPPING OFFICE.
NOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED INTENDoffice on or ahnnf ciuicb fcjcuLciiiiirr.corner efNuuanu and Queen streets, adjoining the AuctionEverett, Esq., the purpose shiDDins seamen.
arwi rrom past experience in, and strict attention too. to

iiiironajre. en procured at
13-6- m m: WILLIAM MARKHAM.'

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITSthe lowest market rates,

Ilhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brandsSherry and Wine Qr Casks
Sherry and Port Wine Cases dozen
urandf

& Tom Gin
Monongahela Whiskey
Scotch Whiskey
Cherry .
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REMARKS.

Spoken, 5, near Tahiti.
25, sailed to cruise South

Nov. 9, sailed for N. Z. and home.
85011000) Dec. 4, sailed to cruise home.

Cruising on Line.
25000 Dec. 6 sailed for New Bedford.

Nov. to cruise and home.
Nov 20, to cruise homeward.
Sperm whaling 011 Line.

100 Dec. 8, sailed Ilonolulu to cruise.

20000 2, sailed to cruise on the Line.
5000 Dec. 13, sailed to cruise and home.

970

900

5000

1200

450

4000

450

9000

1000

1300

6000
1800

400

90

6500

1000

429

2000
900

950

may

take

all

cord beef

be

AN.

15

Port

do

do

3,

4000

5000

5500

6000
6000

1000

with

very

Sperm wnaling.
Dec. 12, sailed for Bedford.
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.

25, sailed to cruise homeward.
Oct 27, to cruise and home.
Dec. 1, sailed to cruise nome aireci.

8000

8S00

7000

7000

7000

7000

4000
4500

10000

4000

1000

Wood

wood.

15000

3000

4000

1300

with

P.M.

port

from

each

from

2000

7500

4000

S000

June
Nov.

2000

New

Nov.

Cruising off coast Chile.
Cruising off New Zealand.
S perm wha'ing.
Nov. 8, sailed to cruise South.
Cruising off Peru.
Dec. 1. sailed from Ilonolulu, cruise home.
Oc t. 2S. sailed for N. Z.
Oct 21, sailed to cruise.
Cruising in soutn racme.
Dec. 8, sailed....to cruise and

1

home
.

Dec. 8, sailed to cruise anu nome
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 8, sailed for N. L.
Dec. 8. sailed for New Bedford.

000 February 1 , in iort

I

Srvrni whnliner off New Zealand.
Lost June 15, in Ochotsk.
Sirm whalincr off New Zealand.
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westwanil-Nov- .

18, sailed for Havre,

Dec. 8, sailed to cruise home.
Cruising off Peru.
Wrecked at Honolulu Nov. 21, cargo all saved.
Cruising off Peruv
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise.
Wrecked in Potter's Bay Oct. 7.
Cruising off Peru.
Oonc to Tahiti.
Oct. 2S, sailed for N. Z.
Shipped cargo at . r . ana saueu -- uv. j, iw - wu;...
Sept. 8, cruise and home.
Dee. 4, sailed to cruise.
Xnv. 1. sailed to cruise.
Cruising on Line.

SiMken Nov. 1, 450 wh, bound for Peru.
Cruising in iNorui raciuc.
Dec. 3, sailed for New London, full.

January 30, sailed for home
Sperm whaling
Dec. 1, sailed for home
Sperm whaling on reru
Cruising off New Zealand
Dec. 10, sailed to cruise
n.-- c 1. sailed from Ilonolulu for home
Dec. 13, sailed for Fair4Iaven
ru. R sfiiU'd to cruise
Ilonolulu, Jan. 13, sailed Tor China Seas
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Kamschatka, 700 bbls
Dee. 10, sailed for home
Cruising 011 Line
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise homeward

Dec. 8, sailed for Havre
Jan. 2, sailed from Honolulu to cruiso
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise
?lerm whaling 011 the Line
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise
Dec. 13, sailed for home
Oct. 13, sailed for N. Zealand
Cruising off Peru
Cruising in Indian Ocean
In port
Jan. 1, sailed for home
Cruising off New Zealand
Jan 25, at Hilo

Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Jan. 2, sailed for home
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward
Cruising off Peru
Jan. 3, sailed for home
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
Dec. 13, sailed for New Bedford
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise and homo
Cruising off Peru
Sperm whaling
Cruising in Ochotsk
Dec. 7, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling

Nov. 29, sailed from Ilonolulu to cruise
Nov. 24, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling
Nov. 6, sailed for California
Oct 12, sailed for S. Pacific
(;niiung n injian ocean .
Jan. 3, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru
Dec. 8, sailed for Tahiti
Cruising off New Zealand
Jan 30, touched off this port from nawaii
Reported at Nukahiva April 30, 60O bbls sperm
Nov. 30, sailed for Fair Haven
Dec. 13, sailed for New Bedford
Sperm whaling off New Zealand
Sperm whaling off New Zealand
Dec. 24, sailed to cruise
Cruising in South Pacific (Last report 150 bbls sperm)
Lec. iiu, sauea 10 cruise

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
Dec. 10, sailed for New Bedford.
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise.
perm whaling.

Kodiack, July 12, 5 wh. gone to Tahiti.
Dec. 5, sailed to cruise.

Sept. 26 sailed, from this port for South faciflc
Jan 13, sailed to cruise

Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea.
Spoken, Aug. 18, near Line, with this report.
cruising on Line.
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Nov. 20, sailed to cruise and home.
Sperm whaling.
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward.
Dec. 13, sailed for New Zealand.
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in South Pacific.
Jan. 2, sailed for home.
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homo.
Oct. 28, sailed for Sag Harbor. -

Nov. 20, sailed from Honolulu for home.

Sailed from Ilonolulu for New Bedford.
Sperm whaling off Peru.

Aug 30, sailed for Nantucket.
Cruising off Pern.
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

In Published Every Thursday Morning, at Six
Dollars per Annum, Payable in Advance.
Papers sent to California, and the United States, will be f7 50

per annum. All such papers will have American postage
stamps on them, which will prevent any American postage beiDg

collected on their delivery.
To accomodate subscribers in the TT. R. nr California, the pub

lisher will receive at par in payment for subscriptions or pdver-tismen- ts,

the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Bos-
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AW GOODS.
rgiHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SAL.Eji the baUjic of the cargoes of the Am. ships JOIIX GIL-t'l-X

and WASHIXGTOX ALLSTOX, lately arrived from
f. iston, consisting iu part as follows i
Dry CZood,

Cases Print?, Fancy do., do Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, bales hrown drilling, cases b!ue drilling,
do pant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
do cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hickory skirts,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

Bales lasting, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Fris'i linen, bales stripes, do blanket, caes umbrellas,
Bales gunny bags, cas'-'- palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,

. Fancy shirts, carpet binding.

Casos men's goat brogan.,
do women's leather buskins, do native women s shoe?,
do men's patent brogans, do calf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boots, do super calf boots,

Kiggiog leather, pump lo.
f.'rocerio, etc..

Cases pepper sauce, do Lng Mustard,
do tomato ketchup, lo oyster?, capers,
do assorted herbs, do green peas, do sausages,
do IoV'--t.T- s, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical olive soap,

I Soxes No. 1, brown soap, do white soap,
Cases sweet oil, cranberry sauce,
Slacking, tea, ba'xs pepjer.

NkuiI St orr, Paint, etc..
Cases spirits turpentine, kegs black paint,
dj mineral red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome green.

Hardware,
Cases copper rivits, hoop iron, assorted sizes,
Handles nail rods, copper tacks,
C;ws handled axes, iron and brass wire seives,
CotTee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Uiggers screens, sad iron?,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron jwjts,
Till loeks, pad locks, etc. "

Sinulr it'.
Cases colo-rn- , cases matches,
Uoxes glass SxlO, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14.
Krams wrapping paper, nests tubs,
H.:ls cork, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helves,
Uaskets, nests reelers, boat kegs.

AL.SO,
Furniture

ctts painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood seat chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
l'arlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, double and single, willow carriages,
Willow chairs, door mats.

.Lumber, Shiiilcw, &c
5'J M. feet spruce boards, planed and jointed,
70 do do pine do different qualities,
75 do shaved cedar shingl:s, 20 do spruce clapboards,
o do pine, o0 do pine laths.

ALSO
200 pr sash, SxlO, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 50 blind doors,
1 tolls wire fence,
2 drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

also
Yellow Metal, Nnil, .Sic.

Cs yellow metal, 10 oz, IS oz, 20 oz, 22 oz, 24 oz, 20 oz, 23 oz
Kegs composition nails, 1 inch, li inch, li inch,
do sheathing nails, 2i inch, 2i inch,

C. BREWER, 2d,
C0Vj-- 5-t- .f Fort Street.

finilE UNDEI1SIGXE1) HAS RECEIVED
JL and keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock or

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :
1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
1, 1J, li, 2 iu clear pine dimension plank,

in planed boards for sheathing,
1, 1, 1?, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4V, 4xG in hard pine plank for ships' water-way- s and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sues

ALSO,
rickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C BREWER, 2i,

eo 5 tf. Fort Street

Family Grocery Store.
HE 31 O S T SELECT AXD V A R I ED
Stock of Groceries to be found in Honolulu is at Savidge k

May's, where officers of vessels, and the public generally will
find goods suitable for their requirements.

Smoked Beef, Tomato Catsup,
Smoked Herrings, Pepper Sauce,
Sugar Cured Tongues, Salad Oil,
Preserved Meats, Wins Vinegar,
.Preserved Vegetables, Malt, do.
Soups, Cider, do.
Oysters. Fresh Butter,
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Flour,
Lobsters, Maccaronl,
Sardines, Vermacelli,
Anchovies in Oil, Italian paste,
Anchovies in Salt, Tapioca,
English Tickles, Pearl Sago,
Bott.ed Fruits, Corn Starch,
Assorted Jams, Carolina Rice,
Freuch Capers, Split Peas,
French Olives, White Beans,
Spanish Olives, Fresh Corn,
French Green Peaa, Fine Salt,
Green Tea, dried Basil,
Oolong do. Mint,
Raw Coffees,

"
Marjoram,

Raw Sugars, Nutmegs,
Loaf do. Cinnamon,
Crushed do. Cloves,
Fine Currants In Jars, Allspice,
Raisins, Sperm Candles,
Citron Peel, Salcratus,
Dried Apples, Matches,
French Plums, Bath Brushes,

- French Apricots, Polar Oil,
Plums in Syrup, . 3Ianila Cheroot,
Durham Mustanl, Tobacco.
French do "Water Crackcra,
Black Pepper, Tea Biscuits, ,

Dried Tarsely, Pic Nic do.
Savory, 'VVine do.
Thyme, Abernthy do.

JJT Very Superior Coffyc Roasted and ground In suitable tins
fur sliips use. 23-- tf

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
lO ARRIVE PER 'RADUCA," FROM

BOSTON: - - ,

Bales brown Drills, do blue do, - -

t.ases Jlerrimae, '2, blue Prints, canary Prints," Pink Prints, bales Slatervillo Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Blenched Sheeting,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolt3 Duck, No. 1, 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Cases Deuim Frocks and Pants,

44 Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box- es M- - R. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter hoxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do loiled Linseed Oil,

44 Conways 44 Rose-bu- d" Tobacco.
44 Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
44 Monongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pur Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Putty,
Cases Hickory Shirts,

44 men's sewed calf, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
ALSO

Jus," received, ex Vaquero, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
cWf J. C. SPALDING.

EX RECOVERY.
NCIIORS. CHAINS. LITMBr.R. A "V n
Cranberries for sale by the arent of the II ;id son's bn Pn

jast received ex Brigantiue Recovery ;
2 Chains,
2 Anchors,
10 M. ft. ass'd Lumber,
260 bbls. Salmon,
SO hlf. bbls. Cranberrie?, .

Which will be sold in lot3 to suit purchasers. 24-t- f.

COFFEE I COFFEE I 2 COFFEE 12 I

T , ' . .

BW. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from Tit- -

Plantation . would inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee cf the very best quality, from
Titecmb's Plantation at Hanalei, which he offers for Stile. 21t- -

LIVERPOOL SALT.
TUST RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sale by
V W. F. ALLEN,

.o-- tf " 1 Corner Queen and Kaah-iman- u Sts

JUST. RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
undersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds,-Pe- Nuts,very superior Chewing Tobacco. - '
July l,lS56-tf- . '

T. MOSSMAN & SON.

ENGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. " The most
JA2J complete assortment ever offered. For sale bv

"

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

NO T I C E. COUNTRY DEALERS ANDcf Ships wanting cash bargains would do well to
fpply to "

(4-t- f.) J0ILN THOS. WATERHOUSE.

7rASTS OF ALL SIZES, FOR SALE BY
V II. UACKFJGLD & CO.

IVXISCEiLZiillNrEOUS.

TH03IAS SJPEIVCJER,
SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,

COXSTAXTLY ON HANDKEEPS Crockerv. W hale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Ship Ciiausllery. Craft. &:c.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Canibooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Orates, Russia Iron Bake Pan3.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Graius, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bui's Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blublter Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Cro tf Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinch";, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware & Tools
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigcing and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Sasv Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead k Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, llandshws, C. a. bucksaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Briirht Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignum viuc.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench k Hand Vices, Finner, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer k Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Ausjer & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Rutting Cimblets, Wood & Iron Spokeshaves.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels. Slicing Bevels.
Mortice Guaees. Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rules,
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Slf Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks k Trickers.
Bed Keys, B-- stead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons & Stands.
Fat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Biu'cla do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullica & roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, "Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire, Brass do k Butts,
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hiuees, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd Hand Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoc?, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taper Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table ami Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Forks.Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in buttles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Enwrns, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paint, oils & Naval Stoves.
Cordage

I'rorinioii, & Cabin Stores.Crockery &.
Carpenter' Cooper's Tools.

IVautleal Instruments. &c.
Slops & Genteel Clothing. Jy 1-- tf

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
I. JUDD, AT THE CORXER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Drugs and Medicines of the best
quality. He sells also
1'oisons.

Arsenic, striehnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, colegne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

31 ieella neons. -

Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,

. Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
D Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the

following variety :

Crates containing white Granite Tlatcs (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup iureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Bo. do. Covered Butter Bishes, do. do. Chambers',
" " Hdld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,

Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Bo. do. Dishes, assorted sizes, "

Yellow Iron-ston- e Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Gobleta,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mutrs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

For sale low by (U-tf-) J. C. SPALDINO.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
Drawers Mahotrany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirroi'3
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort-
ment of new pattern llouscpaper with border.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

7JOTICE.-AL- L PERSONS INDEBTED TO
Jl.nI HENRY MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotel at
Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Saloos ami Re-
staurant at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment, to
the undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the aVave
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly apiointed asents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT, -

GODFREY RHODES.

TOTICE-T- HE UNDERSIGXED HAVING
disposed of his lat Business to Messrs. WILSON & COL

BURN, and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction to
those who may entrust them with their interests, would solicit
for them a continuance of the favors so liberally bestowed upon
him. B. F. B0LLES.

Lahaina, June 7, 1S5G.

ISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. -
The Copartnership heretofore existing under the Styli of

ROTjL.ES &. CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All business connected with said firm will be settled bv B. F.

BOLLES. B. F. BOLLES.
Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JAMES WILSON.

COPARTNERSHIP. THE
a Copartnership for the

purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery and General Commis
sion Business under the name and style of WILSONCO LB URN.

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES & CO.
JAMES WILSON.

June 7,185G.-t- f. JOHN F. COLBCRN.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
CARGO OF CILPPER BARK AVERYfrom Liverpool, consisting of every description of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, kc, usually imported.

ALSO
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead.
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, kc, kc.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. I, 1S3G. 14-- tf

PORT WINE.
JUST RECEIVED per " Agnes Garland," from Tuke,

& Co., London, a small quantity of Genuine
Port, in bottles, of the same quality as that sold by Dr. Smyth
last year, and at a very reduced price

2-- tf H0FFSCII LAGER & STAFEN1I0R3T.

fl A. M. CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M.
lP VF feet 1 inch White Pine Boards. SO 31. feet 1 inch

tongued and grooved Flooring. . Sash and Panel Doors, all sizes.
Window gashes acd Blinds of assorted sizes. For sale by

S-t- f. - i ' II. I1ACKFELD & O

3EI S C 231. Zi AIJU O U S .

15. W. FIELD,
OFFERS FOR SALE, OF MERCHANDISE

lata arrivals from the Uidted States, the fol-
lowing named articles :

DRY GOODS.
Muslin de Laines, Fancy Lawns, Turkey Red Chintz,
India Satin, Corah Hdkfs, Chrome crange Prints, green do,
Fancy prints, blue Drills, blue Flannel, orange Sheeting,
Sattinets, green Sheetings, Irish Linen, Swiss mull checks,
White aud grey Blankets, Madras Hikfs.

CLOTHINGS.
SEERSUCKER COATS,

WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,

FANCY CALICO SHIRTS,
BRO. BRILL DRAWERS,

WHITE DRILL DRAWERS,
STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE,
GREY WOOLEN SHIRTS,

GREY WOOL DRAWERS,
LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,

CASSIM ERE PANTS,
RED FLANNEL SHIRTS,

BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS,
RED FLANNEL DRAWERS.

HARDWARE.
Hunt's shovels, Tinman's tools, Tin'd fry pans,
Cast steel hoes, Axe hatchets, Hunt's axes,
Boiler iron, Bars ass'd iron, Table spoons,

. Counter scales, Casks sad irons, Claw hatchets,
Table cutlery, Sheath knives, Scissors,
Razors, Cooking stoves, Sauce pans, as3d.

SADDLERY.
Enamel blk & drab cloth, girth web, brass spurs,
Rein web, silver spurs, girth buckles, bridles, horse brushes
Hog skin saddles, fancy saddle cloths, stirrup iron a.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Bales oakum,
Hemp cordage, Cotton duck,
Manila do Army do
Spun yarn, Raven do
Ass'd paint brushes, Blk paint,

Turpentine, Verdigris, Sheaths & belts.
GROCERIES.

Preserved green gages, yellow bank tobacco,
Split peas, table salt, loaf, crushed and granulated sugar,
l'iclik'S, tomato ketchup, Xo, 1. soap,
Mustard, ground pepper, lemon syrup, China rice,
S. L sugar, S. I. coffee, chemical olive soap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimore cane seat chairs,

Fine tables,
Cane seat oak chairs,

Children's rocking chairs,
"Willow wagons,

Children's arm chairs,
Children's willow cbaird,

Oval cane seat chair,
Office Chairs.

BOOTS & SHOES.
Heavy calf boots, Heavy brogans,
l'ump sole do . "Woincns fahocs,

Slippers.
WINES Sc LIQUORS.

Sicily Madeira VViue, Rochelle Brandy,
Buff Gordon sherry, Bourbon "Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Monongahela Whiskey, Am.Brandy,"

WOLF'S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCIIXArrS,
CHAMPAGNE,

LOXGJrORTirS SPARKHXG CATAWBA WIXE,

SUNDRIES.
Manila Cheroots, No. 2, toy pails, Bimond spittoons,
Casks cement, w heelbarrows, wine glasses, hand carts,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,
French pillows, red precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyaquil hats, French bedsteads, wool carpeting,
Hair pillows, iron bedsteads, blk silk hats, leather pillows,
Curry combs, silk parasols, lanterns, tumblers,
Scrub brushes, carpet bags, perfumery, oil cloths,
Pump chains, solar lamps, horse cards, yellow metal nails,
Side lamps, cattle cards, slate, gunny bags, ox bows,
Wood bottles, 2 k 3 hoop pails, com brooms,
Barrel covers, deck buckets.

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
OX CARTS,

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FORCE Tl'MPS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Extra Carriage, (with seat for driver,)
2 TOP BUG CUES,

1 OPEN Bl'GGY,
SETTS HARNESS,

I) YER'S 1 1 KA LIN G EMBROCATION.
POLAR OIL.

OXE SUGAR MILL, COMTLETE
Sept 18-- tf kc. kc. kc.

FOR SALE.
ARGO OP BARftl'E "AVERY," 3SOC tons per register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May

24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and iami inn.
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Munches
tcr. Glasgow iiud Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, IIOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Sujerior gaplcn spade?, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, cooler's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillar3,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, sjHjons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but tor numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.

Paint. Oil nxi.-- l VsiriiisUe.
Anchor mill CJinius.

Liquor.
Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Mcakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclay & Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Firg Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sol 1 to arrive, in large parcels at the vciy
lowest advance on homo prices. (9-t- f) ROBERT C. J ANION.

NinV fJOODS
FRANCES PALMER, FR03I SANPER For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cas-imer- e Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Liud Shirts,
Ass'd calico lig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, kc, kc.

13-t- f. Von HOLT & HEUCK.

SAIr ! SA1F! SAIJT!
MANUFACTURED AT

THE rUULOA SAIjT WORKS,
For sale bv the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
fcalt, at the rata of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, lie is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
witli greater dispatch than ha3 hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, mat tney receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Worka.
3 lyr Sandwich Islands.

OR SALE B THE UNDERSIGNED
Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,

Russia and Manila cordage, li to 7 inch-- ,

Beef and pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;
Towlines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men'3 calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all description?;
Dupont's powder in 1 lb cans;
Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants;
Bales blankets; roil3 Brussells and tapestry carpets;
Ships' cambooses and cabin stoves;
Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spices;
Bbls New England rum,") r

Cases Martell Brandy, In Bond
Bbls pure spirit,
Half pipes gin, J .
Boat anchors; whaling gear; blocks, assorted sizes;
Cora and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds;
And a variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.

ALSO,
Bales denims; tlue drills; saddlery, assort ed.

20-- tf ' J. C. SPALDING

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,CALF S7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, 21.75: 3Iisses'

tipped Gaiters, Nos. 11, 12 and 13 8"i cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from $1.25 to $1.50; wo
mens' goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13-- tf - 11. DIAIOND.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
3Iiils, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware

Chests of Toole, Door Scrapers &c. &c, for sale by
Jy 1 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION. .

THE PACIPIC
Commercial Advertiser.

From our extra edition cf Friday last, Jan. 20.

TWO WEEKS LATER
FR03I CALIFORNIA AND THE U. S.

Great Brilain.
LARGE ARRIVALS OF GOLD THE TELEGRAril BETWEEN

EUROrE AND AMERICA.
Tbe ships James Baincs and Lightning had ar-

rived at Liverpool with a million and live hundred
thousand pounds in specie. In connection therewith
nnd with the absence of further withdrawals from
the bank, the limes anticipates an early return to j

the rate of six per cent ; but says much will depend J

cn the next advices from China and India. )

The bank returns for the week show considerable
increase; in bullion and iu unemployed notes.'. .TlThe
bullion amounted to i.y,bol,lb and tne note

3,G0G,81o.
t

J

The British Government has, at the request of
f i i 1 i '

Cvrus W. Field, lsq., of Jsew y. or K, oruerea a steamer
to be fitted out under efficient officers to examine
thoroughly the coast of Ireland and JNewloundlana,
and to sound across the Atlantic between these parts
to ascertain the best place for laying and landing the
submarine telegraph cable. The government has
further agreed to guarantee four per cent interest per
annum, on the whole capital required to manufacture t

and lav dov.n the cable between New Foundl; and ;

Ireland. Contracts for tho whole extent of the j

Atlantic cable were signed in London on Tuesday, the
10th November. j

Parliament is again prorogued till the ICth of
December. J

With regard to the threatened disruption of the
Analo-Frcn- ch alliance, the Globe, the Morning
Post and Times assert that tho alliance between the
two countries was never more firm than.

at present.. i

The orjposision lournals entertain a dillerent opinion, t

and s:iv that the asnect of affairs is most serious and
threatening, and that there is a probability that
England will soon find herself involved in another
war, more fierce and deadly than the one which is
just over.

A ranee.
Paris, Nov. 1856.

!

A Paris correspondent Avrites that the Emperor and
Empress, with a select party, will, after all. go to
Fontainebleau.

A treaty of commerce has been conclude! between
France and the Sandwich Islands.

Naples.
The Governor of Palermo has ordered a strict sur-

veillance to bo exercised npon all the French and
English commercial vessels.

It was probable that within a day or two the Nea-

politan question, which had remained in a state of
stagnation for a long time, would advance a stage
one way of the other.

The Black Sea.
The Paris Pa ys contains the following explanation j

relative to the firing on an English gun-bo- at at leni-ka- le

: " We believe the affair has been explained to
the satisfaction of both parties. The gun-bo- at being
about to pass the Straits, a gun loaded with powder
was fired, according to common usage, as a signal.
The captain explained to the commandant of the
forts his reasons for being in those waters. The two
commanding officers, llussian and English, having
exchanged explanations, agreed to refer the matter
to the two embassies at Constantinople, and this
course having been taken, it was amicably adjusted."

Nicaragua
By way of New York, we have a rumor that Chile

and Peru, and probably Ecuador, have determined
to aid the Central American liepublics in opposing
the progress of General Walker ; but whether there
is no more foundation for it than the fabrications we
so frequently find floating about on the sea of news--
paperdom, we have no means ot determining at this
time. Certain it is, however, that recently we have
received several indications of the alarm with which
the progress of Gen. Walker is viewed in South
Vmcrica, and it may be that some of these Kepublics

have actually come to the determination to join the
Anti-Nor- th American alliance. S. I1. Herald.

Miscellaneous.
Guano Islands. The Pacific squadron is to be in

creased, and an increase of the naval force is also
recommended.

A small steamer is to be despatched, as the Secre-
tary of the Navy recommends, to survey the Guano
Islands-i- n the South Pacific. The Secretary of the
Navy and the public generally were amazed at the
failure of Com. Meiwine to execute his orders for the
examination of those Islands. . Ho went within sight
of one of them New Nautucket remained only four
and a half hours in view of it, and reisued to permit
the agent of the Guano Company to land, even with
volunteers. The other Island he did not attempt to
visit. His ship was too large for the service, which
can be better performed by a small steamer. Con-
gress passed an act at the late session, protecting the
rights of our citizens in such Guano Islands as they
may discover, and the New York Company claiming
the Islands above referred to, have executed satisfac-
tory bonds, in compliance with the act, for the fulfil-
ment of their obligations under it. They have sent
out vessels, also, to bring cargoes of the guano to
Panama, and thence across the Isthmus, as soon as
possible, in order to test the value of the supposed
deposits. San Francisco Herald.

Important Discovery The Detection of Mur-
der. A scries of experiments have recently been
made by Dr. Pollock, an occulist of this city, to test
the truth of an article published some time since by
a celebrated physician in England, which alledgcd
that the last scene viewed by a dying man would re-
main impressed upon the retina as does the impres-
sion upon a daguerreotype plate. In each experiment
that Dr. P. has made he has found that an examina-
tion of the retina of an eye with a microscope reveals
a wonderful as well as a beautiful sight, and that in
most every instance there was a clear, distinct and
marked impression. We put these facts on record in
the hope of awakening an interest in the subject that
others may be induced to enter upon the interesting
experiments, and the cause of science advanced. The
recent examination of the eye of J. II. Eeardsley, who
was murdered in Auburn, conducted by Dr. Sanford,
corresponds with" those made elsewhere. The follow-
ing is the published account of the examination.

Chicago )em.
" At first we suggested the saturation of the eye in

a weak solution of atrophine, which evidently pro-
duced an enlarged state of the pupil. Qn observing
thb we touched the end of the optic nerve . with the
extract, when the 030 instantly became protuberant.
We now applied a powerful lens, and discovered in
the pupil the rude, worn-awa- y figure of a man, with
a light coat, beside whom was a round stone, standing
or snspended in the air, with a small handle stuck as
it were in the earth. The remainder was debris,
evidently lost from the destruction of tho optic, and
its. separation from the mother brain. Had we per-
formed this operation when the eye was entire in the
socket with all its powerful connection with the brain,
there is not the least doubt but that we should have
detected the last idea and impression made on the
raind and eye of the unfortunate man. The thing
would evidently be entire ; and perhaps we should
have had the contour, or better still, the exact figuer
of the murderer. The last impression "before death is
always terrible on the brain more from fear than any
other cause ; and figures impressed on the pupil more
distinct, which we attribute to the largeness of the
optic nerve, andHtts free communication with the
brain."

Some experiments have recently been made at
Chicago, to test the truth of an alleged discovery of
an English physician, who asserts that tle last scene
viewed by a dying man will remain impressed upon
the retina as does the impression upon a daguerreo-
type plate. The experiments at Chicago, it is said,
confirm this statement, and jt is suggested that mur-
ders may be detected by this means as the figure of
the murderer would be impressed upon the retina.
How, if the person was assassinated from behind by
a third person, while looking in the face of his friend?
Might not an innocent man be liable to be hung upon
such evidence ?

The present "population of Greece is one million and
forty-thre- e thousand two hundred and fifty-on- e.

From Dr. Bartlott's Anglo-Saxo- n.

COMING ROUND BY DEGREES.

Brown was a magazine-writ- er of what issoruetIme3
called the fast school. Ilis were the veriest bubbles
of the current literature of the dar, the merest froth
of the trilles which are skimmed rather than read I
the busy world of pleasure, lie touched I borrow
the beautiful language of a fashionable reviewer he
touched the passing follies of the day with a light and
facile pen, and people smirked over his articles in a
manner pleasant to witness. Aty opinion is, that his
abilities wcro iu short, not first-rat- e, but he used
them very ablv. lie never wrote in men's language
for a lady's magazine, and never threw away the de-

licate wit which suited its pages upon the middle-age- d

gentlemen who prefer scandal and satire.
So Brown was accustomed to meditate but it w.is

not until very recently that anything came of it. It
was after reading of important events taking place in

that ho. ilPtermiiied to lav his scene there.
Snain wa the land of romance : las characters glioma
b thc men nmv swavius ita destinies, his time the
prCsCut day. " I will read up the history," he said ;

and with Gil Bias, Mr. Borrow, and the Tales of
a 1 T" i 1 1 ! 1 . 1 rv 'the Aluamora, i iniuii someimng may o

Familiarity Avith modern Spanish customs was, how- -
ever, indispensable, and Brown's knowledge of that
subject was limited. Fortunately, information, like

- - a V "1

any other article, can be obtained readily in i.onuon
bv these who can pay for it, and after ten minutes'
rellection. which was as much as he now devoted to
anv question, Brown sent the following advertisement
for insertion in the Times :

Amanuensis IVa ntcl. The applicant will be re
quired to have recently travelled or resided in Spain.
Remuneration according to qualifications. Apply to
B. B., 00 Ilamstcad lload."

Brown hft certain literary engagements which it
was necessary to fulfil in a given time, and he set
himself busily to work to get rid of these as soon as
possible. To this end he shunned amusements, pub- -.

lie and private, retired into the solitude of his apart- -
merits, and renuested me priiii iiiiiRi-- oi vjiiii, uu
en,il nr. his eall. to receive all visitors with the

assertion that he was out of town. In consequence of
these arrangements, he was enabled to produce, in
the course of the day, a great deal of what printers
call eojy" a name which, in the present state of
literature, is frequently correct in more senses than
one.

On the morning when the advertisement appeared,
Brown was seated at work as usual, and had just
completed his philosophical paper On the Diminish-
ed Diameter of Ladies' Hats," when the maid-serva- nt,

fresh from the country, opened the door.
4 If you please, sir"

"Well," said Brown, mildly.
'There's a lady down stairs, and she wants you,

Now, Brown was not accustomed to receive visits
from ladies, and the announcement caused him some
little surprise ; but he was not curious, and desired
quiet. So he replied :

She wants me, does she ? I am very sorry, but
she can't have me. Tell her so, Sarah , ifyou please."

"Oh, sir, you're such a funny gentleman," Sarah
said, aud lingered.

" That's how I pay my rent, Sarah. Remember,
in future, that I am out cf town to everybody."

" Please, sir, it's B. B. she wants," the girl per-
sisted, who had received special directions as to
answers to the advertisement.

"Eh! a lady? Show her up." And Brown hasti-
ly threw olf his dressing-gow- n, and assumed a gar-,riie- nt

somewhat less variegated. "Odd," thought
he ' decidedly ;" and he seated himself in his chair
to await the result. A light step was heard on the
staircase, and the lady, who had sent no card, enter-
ed the room. Brown turned, and rose to oiler her a
chair, but paused suddenly without doing so. The
visitor was equally embarrassed, and the silence en-

dured until j'ou have read the next paragraph.
Brown paused ; because, instead of the middle-age- d

lady, with a British Museum complexion, whom he
had expected to see, there stood before him a young
girl, whose age could not have been more than twenty,
and whose beauty was enhanced by the deep blush
which rose to her downcast eyes.

Brown first recovered himself, I am happy to say ;
and having got hold of the chair, he jerked it rather
nervously on to the ground, and said something
about doing him the honor to be seated.

"I fear, sir, there is some mistake." The voice
was a very sweet one, as, indeed, it could not help
being, Brown thought.

" You wished to make some inquiry about my ad-

vertisement," he said, with some hesitation.
"Then you are B. B. ?"
" I am B. B., madam."
The visitor rose, and bowing her head to him, said,

"I must apologize for having intruded on you, and
beg you to excuse the mistake which which has
caused this visit ;" and she moved towards the door.

" I beg your pardon," Brown said, hastily. " One
moment. Will you be kind enough to explain.'

"Pray, do not ask me, sir ;" and again she turned
to the door. Brown was by no means satisfied.

"I have no right to detain you ; but if I can be of
any service to you in any way, pray do me the pleas-
ure of saying so." It will be observed that Brown's
language was remarkably polished a trait in which
he prided himself.

"It is impossible," she said, looking up at him ;
and perhaps seeing something honest about his face,
she continued, " I saw the advertisement, which
sccrncl so well suited to me, that I hoped it might be
from a lady, or some one who who ould have ac-

cepted iny services."
"I should be most happv," Brown began. She -

shook her head, and replied now without embarrass
ment :

" I was mistaken."
" You have been in Spain ?" Brown asked.
"I have only just returned from there."
" I cannot, of course, press upon you anything to

which you have an objection ; but if you will permit
me, it may be possible to arrange the matter in" a way
which will over-co- me any difficulty."

She looked up, and Brown was encouraged to pro-
ceed.

" The assistance I require may be rendered at your
own house, if such an arrangement would suit you."

For a moment she looked up, as if it would, but
glancing once more at Brown, she seemed to take
another resolution, and wishing him good-da-y rather
abruptly, she disappeared down the stairs. Brown
is considered by some people a very handsome fel-

low ; but whether that had anything to do with fright-
ening her away, I must leave the ladies to determine.

Brown jumped up, and stepped to the window.'
which commanded a small strip of garden in front of
tho house. " Very odd ! no name no nothing !

There she goes ! Very pretty figure ! awful shabby
bonnet !" Such was the turn of his thoughts while
the shabby bonnet moved along the garden-wa- ll and
disappeared. Then he suddenly put on hu hat, and
followed it at a distance.

He admitted to diiniself that th"i3 wa3 an absurd
thing to do, and thought he would go back sensibly ;
then, as the bonnet passed round a corner, ho quick-
ened his steps, and meditated no more till he caught
sight of it again. The bonnet passed round a great
many corners, and hurried along at a sped that sur-
prised him, leading him through dingy and narrow
streets, and disappeared "at length up a court, which
seemed to be a playground for tho children of the
neighborhood.

The door of one cf the houses stood open, and Brown
perceived a woman at work on the ground-floo- r.

Walking over some children who were strewn about
the steps, he entered the room, and took hi. stand
beside a cradle, while he addressed tho mistress of the
apartment. Did a young lady, wearing so and so,
lodge there ? She did on the third floor back. The
bell was broken, and he had better walk up.

Bashfulness has ceased to be one of Brown's fail-
ings, but yet he hesitated considerably at the door '

which was pointed out to him. At length he
knocked nervously, and being told to " come in," did
so.

It was a little sitting-roo- m, the walls of which still
retained some vestige of a dingy paper, which had
once covered them. There were two chairs and two
small tables, and a portrait of her Majesty over the
chimney-piec-e. A quantity of needle-wor-k lay scat-
tered about the room, which, in spite of its poor ap-
pearance, waa clean, and even fragrant, for
pot of mignonnette stood outside the open window.
A pale, withered-lookin- g woman sat in one of the



chairs, r.roTcd up ly cushions, and the object of Silas caught up his hat, brushcl past li s nepuev,
Urovrn's pertinent inquiries toxl near the window, I ana walked, at a tremeiiuous puLe, uua a
looking ut the intruder with great indignation.

Their stcry miv be told in u llw lines. The elder
lady, a widow, had supported herself fur several years
in a small : hop, while her daughter, who in early life
had been under the care of good masters, had accom-
panied a family to Spain s governess. At length the
widow fell into bad health, and being unable to attend
to her little shop, 'was soon reduced to a condition of
utter poverty, on which the daughter at once quitted
her situation, and under the protection of a family of
tourists, returned to laiglaud. She could do little
ibr her mother's sunnort without airain leading her
a coui-s- e which both were most anxious to avoid ; and
thus it happened that hc had been attracted ly the
advevtisei.icnt in the Times, lent her by a neighbor.

Crown learned half of this story in a glance round
the room, and was encouraged to persevere. He in-

troduced himself to the elder lady, and exerted him-

self to the utmost to remove the unfavorable impression
he had produced. She received him with a politeness
which' at once put him at his ease, and gradually the
daughter was induced to join in the conversation.
What may have been said, I do not know, but the
interview lasted for at least half an hour, and from
that time Brown became a frequent visitor.

Somewhere under the shadow of the Wrckin in
Shropshire, there lives a Mr. Silas Crown, a retired
medical practitioner, a bachelor, and Brown's uncle.
When our Crown was a boy, his uncle Silas took a
fancy to, and even went so far as to buy a small piece
of ground in his name in an improving neighborhood.
Brown had always shown a proper sense of his uncle's
generosity, though hitherto he had not derived any
advantage from it ; for the old gentleman persisted in
retaining the property, and acting as trustee. He
La i worked his way up without help, and he was
determined that his nephew should do the same. It
was a fine thing for a young man. Besides, by keep
ing down the boy's income, he would be proven ted from
making some foolish marriage a term which Silas
Brown was used to apply to marriage under any cir-

cumstances.
About three months after the adventure of the

advertisement, the old gentleman was startled by a
letter from his nephew, in which the latter for the
first time alluded rather pointedly to those three
t crcs by the new church."

" You have always told me, dear uncle" so ran
the letter to consider this as my own. I have no
right to presume upon your kindness, but I should
be very glad if you would allow me to derive some
immediate advantage from it. The fact is, that I am
engaged upon a work scene laid in Spain from
which I hope great things, and I am compelled, in
consequence, to keep an amanuensis, "which is very
expensive."

The elder Mr; Brown read this letter with a doubt-
ful expression of face. Great work, indeed !" he
said to himself. " Chateau cn Kf-pw'nc- I'll go to
London and see what that boy's doing." And there
fore Mr. Crown wrote in reply to the letter, but he
presented himself, a few days afterwards, at V'J 11am-ste- ad

Coad.
' Out of town !" ' Xonsense, my good girl," the

old gentleman said to Sarah, who vainly attemjitcd to
oppose his entrance. "This is the room, I think?"
and he walked in without further ceremony. His
face grew absolutely purple as he did so ; for there
was his nephew seated at a table, busily writing, and
opposite to him was a young lady, very simply
dressed but very good-lookin- g.

" Well, sir !" ho exclaimed, in a tone by no means
pleasant.

Crown, as soon as he recovered from his surprise,
shook his uncle's unwilling hand, ami pressed him1
into a chair. As to the young lady, she blushed con-
siderably, and seemed anxious to run away.

' Pray, sir, is this your your amanuensis ?"
Poor Brown hesitated, and at length said, " Yes,

sir."
"What!" tho old gentleman said, in a tone so

menacing, that Brown thought it best to lead the
young lady out ef the room, Avhispcring to her some
reassuring words.

The old gentleman wiped his brow. "John, I
can't tell you how grieved I am at what I have seen
to-da- y. That you should be so lost, not only to prin-
ciple, but even to ordinary propriety"

'My dear uncle, what do you mean ?"
Mean ? why, you won't persist in the story of

that young person being your amanuensis? What is
she doiug here, sir?"

"It's all over with the three acres," Brown
thought. " I must tell him."

" I admit, sir, that I have practised some little
deception upon you, and yet I told the truth."

" Eh?"
" I mean that the lady is indeed my amanuensis,

but that she is also"
"Well, sir?"
"My wife."
" Now it's all over," Brown said to himself. His

uncle was evidently taken by surprise. He threw
himself back in his chair, and, drawing out his snuff-
box, helped himself to several pinches successively.
At last he spoke, in a much calmer tone, and said,
gravely, " I am very glad to hear it."

Brown would have been ill-fitt- ed for his position as
a comic writer, if he had not possessed a profound
knowledge of human nature. Thought he, this is the
proper time to say nothing. In dealing with one's
relations, there is the great advantage of knowing
that their hearts are in the right place, whatever
may be the case with the rest of the world. Uncle
Silas is one of the family, and he'll come round by
degrees.

Uncle Silas might or might not be coming round,
but in the mean time he sat in profound silence,
using his snuff-bo- x at intervals. At last he spoke.

" John, I have been mistaken in you. Don't sup-
pose that I object to marriage ; on the contrary, I
approve of it when undertaken prudently not other-
wise. Yours has been most imprudent. Not only
that, sir, but you have been guilty of a deception
which is unmanly and disgraceful."

Crown felt the truth of this, and showed it in hia
face.

" For that, sir, I have to beg your pardon."
" Humph !" said his uncle.
" But as regards the imprudence of my marriage,

sir, consider that I live by writing light articles for
the magazines."

" Pretty business it is to support a wife !"
" And consider the advantage one derives in such

work from the graceful fancy and admirable taste of
a woman. How many writers enjoy a reputation
which has been chiefly earned by their wives ? When
you hear of Mr. A., author of So-and--

So, you may
not suspect how much Mi's. A. had to do with that
celebrated work ; how she pointed A.'s dialogue for
him, and managed his love-scene- s, and helped him
with an idea when his plot got into inextricable con-
fusion. And then, sir, my case"

I don't want to hear any more, John. Remem-
ber, I am not in a passion ; I am not angry, mind ;
but I shall leave it to time to show whether you have
acted prudently or not. Don't attempt to argue. I
consider that, by deceiving me, you have forfeited
any claim you had upon me ;" and Mr. Brown took
up his hat, as if with the intention of leaving the
house.

" If by claim you. mean money, sir, I can do with-
out that ; but I am sorry, indeed, to have lost your
good opinion. Still"

You would do it again in the same way, I sup-
pose."

Brown hesitated. "After all," he thought, "I
have done no wrong ; why should I speak like a
criminal?"

" Well, perhaps I would ; but fassure you"
He stopped, for his uncle had dashed his hat on the
table, and scattered Brown's card-bask- et to the four
wind..

" Very well sir," the old gentleman said ; I see
how it is. You know how valuable the land now is,
and you know, too, that it was bought in your name
You are of age, sir, and may set your old uncle at
defiance,"

" You do me great injustice," Brown said, andrc
peatcd the same thing several times, while Mr. Silas
promenaded the hearth-ru-g, with one hand behind
him, and the other firmly grasping his snuff-bo- x.

Presently, the snuff-bo- x disappeared into one pocket,
and. out of another came a paper of a discolored legal
apearance,. which also descended violently upon the
card-bask- et.

" There i3 the title to the land, .lou,r will find it
all in form ; and go good-morni- ng to you." And Mr.

I .... i

walk. .

Brown, I regret to say, was not remarkable lor
Jeebion of character. He stood gazing stupidly at the
paper on the table, while a person glided gently into
the room, laid a little white hand upon his shoulder,
and looked up anxiously into his face.

What's the matter, dear ?"
Brown collected his thoughts, and explained that

the dirty piece of paper was the title to the land
which his nncle had bought for him in the days of
yore, and now regretted his generosity.

Of course, you will not accept a repented benevo-

lence ?"
What am I to do? It is a more puzzling affair

than you think. If my uncle cannot, and I will not,
make use of the property, the thing will be neutral-
ize!."

" Hut vou can thank your uncle fur his gift, and
then go to your man of business, and restore the gift,
by means of transfer."

44 That's the very thing ! I'll get Cramp to do it
for me ; he lives at the bottom of the hill." And
Crown seized the paper, and hastily quitted the
house. --Mrs. .Brown I have great pleasure in giving
her proper title went to the window, whence, by
straining her eyes, she could command a view of the
lawyer's door.

Meanwhile, Mr. Silas Brown, who had taken the
same direction, had slackened his pace considerably,
and she saw her husband overtake his uncle, and
address him once more. The old gentleman appeared
to listen, without any further attempt to escape, the
snuff-bo- x being again put intorcqussition. At length
they reached the lawyer's house, and entered it to
gether.

The bright eyes at the window grew dim, as their
owner thought that, for her sake, Brown had quar-
relled with his relations, and destroyed his future
prospects. So dim were they, that she did not at first
see that the two persons who, after a few moments,
quitted the lawyer's house, arm in arm, were her
husband and his uncle : yet so it was. Mr. bilas
Brown could not maintain his position against his
nephew's new mode of attack ; for if there was one
thing more calculated than another to please him, it
was that spirit of manly independence which Brown
had exhibited.

The bright eyes looked brighter than ever when
Mr. Silas entered the house with his nephew, and
took her by the hand gravely, but kindly. What
were his impressions of the bride may be conceived
from the following remarkable speech, which fell
from his lips as he kissed her forehead :

" If my nephew has acted without my permission,
I see here the best excuse he could offer."

Some days afterwards, when Brown, in the ex-

uberance of his joy, related these circumstances to an
intimate friend the present writer, in point of fact

he made a tremendous bull, which, as some people
persist in thinking him clever, I shall put on
record :

" It was a very good thing my uncle was one of
the family," he said, otherwise I don't think he
would ever have come round."

HOUSES & LANDS.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
(Jrenier, Nuuanu Street, directly opposite
Street. The lower part fitted counter, shelves,

&c. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET-One-- half of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

on

4- -

on
is

AV A X T E I A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private situated in a part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities.

Use of bath-hous- e, &c. Terms moderate.
Apply to A. TOTTER,

30--tf At the office of this paper.

of'

quiet

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located above the resi-
dence of A. B. Hates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

Tor terms, &c, apply to (:JU-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, &c, inquire

29-- tf TUPS. MOSSMAN.

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA-
LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms.

ALSO,
The COMMERCIAL HOTEL and BILLIARD SALOON, at

Lahaina. Apply to
29-- tf II. MACFARLANE, Honolulu.

TO LET. For two or more years, that
Tivllinr-- 1 Immfv fit. iirfrnf fuomiiil liv flio nnih'i-sirmni- l

. For terms apply to JOHN LADD.
Honolulu, Dec. 24, 185G. 2C-- tf

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN LA-- II
A IXA FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for

i sale a valuable estate, situated in the part of
Lahaina, on the main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 per month. The buildings and enclosures are iu excellent
repair. EDWARD P. BOND.

Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1S5G. 16-3- m

OFFICE TO LET, fronting
Apply to

2-- tf

on Nuuanu

A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET UY THE DAY, WEEK, ORMOXTII. large Saloon over the Commercial
Hotel, admirably adapted for a Concert or Ball Room.

Private entrance if required. Enquire at Commercial Hotel.
12-- tf

NOT ICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Ieal Estate, do to on undersigned, in

rr".-.--r . . uuauu

the

The

the

will call the

14-- tf

20-- tf

well

PENIIALLOW &

TWO SLEEPING ROOMS TO LET,
together or separate furnished or unfurnished, and with
or without lward. 1. C. DUCORRON,

Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO REX T A SM A L L COTTAGE,
in a large and airy yarI, in the best part of Honolulu
furnished or unfurnished, and with or without board.

P. C. DUCORRON,
20-- tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO LET. A two story cottage on Alakea street. ne?r
Hotel street. It has four rooms, cook house and out
buildings. For apply to

10-- tf B. W. FIELD.

M 8300.XUhi. a framed Dwelling and

Fee
li-t- f

PATY.

SALE A lot of fine
land, well watered, with

Cook House, situated in one of
the pleasantest ortions of Waialua, Oahu. Any person de-
siring a snug, quiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
13-- tf Attorney at Law.

DWELLING HOUSE AXD PREMISESFOR SALK. The undersigned offer for sale the
Dwelling House and on Kukui Street, built by

John G. Lewis.
The lot is about 75 feet on Kukui Street, and about 300 feet

deep, ami upon the premises are a Dwelling House, Servants'
House, Cook House,
months.

Tit lb Simple.

street

terras

together

Premises

&c, all built within the last

For terms, &c, apply to
A. P. EVERETT.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
SALE the well-kno- Building Lot adjoining the resi-
dence of J. H. "Wood, Esq., on Nuuanu-stree- t. It is un

questionably the very best building site to be had at present in
Honolulu. For terms, enquire of

12-- tf W. II. JOHNSON.

o

Merchant

family,

desirable

business

fourteen

TO LET-T- HE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IX LOTS. THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and Kins Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON.

tf. Nuuanu Street.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
formerly occupil by J. F. COLBURX, in Mauna
Ke:i Strt1!.. ftir further nfirlicnhira rnrinini rF A - I

EVURETT, Eq.

FOR

July 1, 1856-t- f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mile
and a half town. Terms moderate. Amlv to

Honolulu, July 1.1-t- f W. L. GREEN

UILDIXG LOT FOR SALE A desirable
9 building lot, containing upwards of half an acre, situated
the southeast side of Nuuanu Road, a short distanon aUivp

the residence jjt . i. u;m, xvq., may le had on application to
undersigned. Title fee simple. Terms easy.

25-- tf

with

next

from

. C. DUCORRON.

LANDS FOR SALE!
N M A K AWAO, E-AS- T MAUI --O- Tiece of
Land containing 100 acres and one piece containing 48

acres both pieces are well adapted for raising wheat, or any
kind of produce.

They will be sold separately, and cheap. Persons wishing to
purchase will please apply to C1IAS. BARSTOW,

22-4- m . Lahaina.

FFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. H.
Wood, recently occupied by O. Hint on, Esq. Apply to

22 tf J. U. WOOD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

T35E ELECTRO CIIEUIAJL.
JBATIIS

OF DR. BOITRWE,
CJOUTH-EAS- T CORXER OF SAXSOME
3 and Commercial Streets, opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel,

San Francisco, are effecting the most extraordinary CURES of
Fever and A me, Intermittent and other Fevers, Jaundice, Dis-

eases of the Liver, Kidneys, the Genital and Urinary Organs, all
Sexual Disorders, Paralysis, Neuralgia, including Tic Doloreux,
StiCf Joints, aud are also employed with astonishing success in

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
Also, all Indolent Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings, Abcesses, Cancer

of the Womb, all other affections of the Womb, and Cancerous
Affections generally, and Scrofula. These Baths seem to be
Nature's own chosen medium for effecting cures where all other
means would fail without theni : and prove bevond the possibility
of doubt, to all who take them, the iniquity of Medical practice
which poisons the human system by administering to it calomel,
arsenic, lead, zinc, iron, antimony, auinine. iodide of potasa,
and a whole host f deadly drugs which remain hi the system,
and are E .v ill A LIE D Bl THESE BATHS.

During nearly fifteen years I have never given even a solitary
dose of oil or salts, much less any POISONOUS DRUGS, or
herbs, and have NEVER seen a case in which they were requisite
if Water Treatment was employed. When will the people cease
to be such simpletons as to hire men to POISON and BLEED
them, while they also retain on their statute books laws against
poisoning, maiming, and bleeding CATTLE ? Are the members
of the human family less worthy of protection than animals I
assert in the face of this entire State and the world at large, that
there never was, is not now, and never will be, a case in which

PIOXEER WATER CURE IXSTITUTE,
South-on- st corner of Smisomc xintl Commer-

cial Street, opposite tlic St. Xicliolas Hotel,
Salt Francisco.

IR. BOURIVE,
WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,

Having every facility for the scientific administration of Water
Treatment, offers the advantages of this natural, rational, and
most efficacious mode of curing diseases, to invalids, in either
acute or chronic stages of suffering, and especially to those labor-
ing under the RUINOUS EFFECTS OF CALOMEL, aud Drug
treatment generally.

There are no naiiseous or poisonous medicines to swallow or
pay for, as Dr. BOURNE does not administer any whatever, nor
bleed, cup or leech ; so it is not only the BES1 but uiliAi'.cx'
system for restoration to health.

SOJIETMIX-- U jVEW
AT THE HONOLULU DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES I

Photographic Picture on Glass and Paper
UNDERSIGNED, having recently returnedTHE a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informing

the public that he has introduced and is now prepared to exe-
cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well
known as the ' IMPROVED AMBROTYPES,

And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the
most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky-
light, he is enabled to take Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, Daguer-rebtyiKJ- S

and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, in a superior
manner and in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,
ships, parts of the city, &c, which may be sent to absent friends
by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of the
latest styles.

Daguerrcotj-p- c Instruments and Stock for sale, and instruc
tions in the art given to persons desirous of visiting other parts.

II. STANGENWALI).
Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 185G. 14-- tf

JUST RECEIVED,
XD FOR SAIE, II V C. H. LEWERS, EX
" GLENCOE" from the Tekalet Mills, a splendid assort

meut of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,
A3 FOLLOWS

37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch boards,

S,000 " " i " " suitable for strong siding loards.
4,110 feet U inch
2,000 " 3 " "

21,000 " 2x4 "
8,000 " 3x4 "
8,000 " 6x0 "

(4

it
(I

0,000 feet, 2 inch plank,
8,000
2,000
S,000
6,000

"
" 6x8
" Cx5

u
it

it
M

Pickets and Laths.
Daily expected per CEYLON"

40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,
and cabin work.

S0,000 American pine clapboards, planed nnd jointed,
100,000 best shaved white cedar shingles, "Arooptick

brand. G-- tf

J

J

plank,

UST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE, PER
"CEYIJON," from Boston.
Bales brawn Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottons,
Bales heavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Brogans,
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,
Women's Shoes, native pattern, supr. linen bosom 6hirts,
Tierces Hams, half bids dried Apples,
Best Eng. Cheese, in tins, casks asstd' glass Lamps,
Bent's water, soda and butter Crackers, in tins,
Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, in cans,
Spirits of turpentine, pure white lead, Nests painted tubs,
Barrels cider vinegar, a complete assortment of stationery,
Cases patent charcoal sad Irons, &c. kc.

For sale by (6-tf- .) II. HACKFELD & CO.

IIA W A I I A S BEEF,
PACKED BY

"IT OUZADA Sc SPENCER-Constan- tly on hand,
SLA and for sale by

26-- tf

2x5

A. P. EVERETT.

MANILA AND PINA GOODS.
UST RECEIVED from Manila via San Francisco,

Manila cordage, (small sizes:)
Pina Dresses;
Handkerchiefs.

For sale by
26-t- f B. VT. FIELD.

PIANOFORTES AXD FURNITURE FOR
have on hand and offer for sale,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chair3, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & nEUCK.

ANCHORS AXD CHAINS.
THE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY

offers for sale at the following cash prices :
CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents, .

" " assorted sizes.ANCHORS, 8 5
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved

bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
5 ier cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu. 2o, 1S5G. 13-- tf

J UST RECEIVED FROM SAN FRAN-
CISCO, ler I'aiA eP,and for sale by the undersigned

70 M No. 2 Manila Cheroots, superior,
1 Case Pongee Handkerchiefs,

10 White Embroidered Craie Shawls .
4 Cases Denims.
1 " blue twilled Flannel,
1 " scarlet 44 "
6 Bales 4--4 Cab. brown Sheetings,

15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown, .

Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Black Tea, in papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, ib plug3.

lS-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

CORDAGE AXD CIGARS The agent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, viz :
Manila Cordage, 1$, 2, 21, 2i, 22, 3, 3J, 3 and 4 inches, in

all 42 coils.
10 coil3 whale line; 20,000 navana shape cigars No. 2. 17--tf

f R E W A R D I will be paid by the sub--

lerson who may wilfully cause a false alarm of FIRE !

27-- tf A. J. CART WRIGHT, C. E. P. D.

OORS.--1 FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
by 6 feet 8 Lnchc3, 1 J inches thick. For Bale by

-tf-. -. A. r. EYFJIETT.

MISCELLANEOUS

lead, zinc, Iron, anti- -
calomel crude mercury, quinine, arsenic,

salts or oil. Let the people ponder on these ' health Iof medical rascality desireand deluded victimspoor that I il so eniplat least,pledee the honor of one man
NATURE'S AGENCIES of Good Air.Iure
cise, Clothing, the Electro-Chemic- al aths, and the fcleepn g and
Waking IWs, that without a particle of NAST aud fON-OU- S

medicine, I will so arouse the lowers of their
if there be any strength left they shall speedily get perfectly well

in lody, with minds so expanded to the perception of natural
philosophy, as thereafter to cause them to set their faces agaiii
all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledge
of the evils of entrusting their own vital interest to the keeping
others whose interest must ever )e antagonistic to their own.

Address, by letter or personally, DR. BOURNE, W ater Cure
Physician, Sansome Street, opixwite St. icholas Hotel, ban
Francisco, imiorter into this State of the URST and ONLY
apparatus for giving these delightful and beneficial Electro-Chemic- al

Baths, and whose experience in their use warrants him
in speaking of them in the terms he employs. They require great
caution in administering them, and Dr. Bourne never entrusts
that duty to others, thus avoiding all danger.

O" So many lying and forged certificates, and PRETENDEU
editorial recommendations are published, that those truthful
statements of facts which Dr. Bourne could offer, are withheld,
rather than any should suppose they were merely " got up.

XT Consultations without charge, and charges very moderate
for the ljcnefits conferred.

O QUICK CURE -- SURE CURE (if curable) U the
motto of Dr. BOURNE.

OCT In Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsi a
Fever and Ague, Isthmus Fever, ALL Nervous and Sexual di-
sordersin fact, in all cases, the WATER CURE is of UNEQUAL-E-D

VALUE.
Apply personally, or address by letter, as above.

E3- - PARTICULAR NOTICE. JZ
The " Russian," Digger Indian Turkish, or Egyptian " Steam

Baths," the invention of barbaric minds with all their EVIL
CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lungs, Palpitating Hearts, and de-
bilitated Digestive and Nutritive Organs, are NOT Water Cure,
and bear no more relation to that glorious system than does a
horse to a red herring, notwithstanding all the false representa-
tions to that effect. Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water
Cure Physician on the Pacific Coast, arid is daily demonstrating
his skill in his art with the highest success curing those whom
the medical fraternity had placed almost beyond the confines of
hope ; such being the general character of the cases demanding
aud receiving relief at his hands. Let them continue to come
and be HEALED aDd converted, to this wiser and better way.

19-3- ui

IIEiVRlT RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

HAS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered

in Honolulu.
MONONGAHELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.
BRANDY, " u
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 do, rasps. "
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, " "
BOURBON WHISKY, "
HOLLANDS GIN, " "
FINE 1UIAXUV, " "
STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
ni'Vlilii'S STnr Aril lsriTi'na

ii

(4

J ... KJ J .'A .lV,lt AJAJLjUt HILL", "

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, " "
SPARKLING HOCK, in pints, " "

" MOSELLE, " " "
SAUTERNES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts, M

SHERRIES, pale and golden, in qr. casks,
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " " "
MARTELIS BRANDY, (very fine) do. "
REAL OLD SC1IEIDAM GLN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

Hr Which he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Ofllcc. ... 14-- tf

J. C. SrALDCVG,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST

balance of Merchandise imported per
" CEYLON," viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales SlatersvQle denims,
" Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
" Native women's shoes,

HMs. butter in brine, in 201b kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

" of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

60 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 :: 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

fine cane seat do., do. common "
assorted Grecian do., do. French ton do.

White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine.
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties
vuuery, kc, sc. 14-- tf

FIRE PROOF ROOF2.
WARREN'S FIRE AND WATER PROOF

for themselves in New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the Middle and Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

They have been used upon Dwelling Houses of the first class,Ware nouses, Railroad Depots, and Manufactories, and havebeen pronounced by Architects, Builders and others who havea knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extentbeyond that of any Roof now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case ofJire to adjoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are not
affected by chauges of temperature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fire Troof Roof now in
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs are not
affected by the jar of machinery ; and in case of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City of Montreal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the City.
Ami numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Off-
icers, Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the supe-
riority of this Roofing over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
ami durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 2d. For sale by

(13-t-f) J. F. B. MARSHALL.

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
mdse arrived per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon" from Boston.

kit casKs iaiira v me
Qr 44 Duff Gordon Shrrry Wine
Qr " Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight44 Rachehe Brandy
Eight pipes Aran. Brandy
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Case3 Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, 185C-t- f.

u

C'lOT, Wire Cloth, Stocks and Dies, Lamp Balances,
CJ Pullies and Chains, Glue, Chopping Trays, Paint, White-wash and Scrubbins Brashes. Wi

just received and for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LADD

CHAIRS Curled maple cane seat chairs; imitationcane back and scat rocking chairs, now at 4 50
each for sale by .

21 tf n. DIM0ND.

A
EX MESSENGER BIRD.

LARGE ASSORTMENT of Shelf Hardware and
v,ium.rs woois, jusi receivea ana ror sale ry

W. N. LADD.

ON HAND Sc FOR SALE
TTY TOE UNDERSIGNED. Fancv Biscuits. Queen's and Tie
JSP nic cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardines a l'huile, in half
ooxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each. .

July 1, 1-- tf . .VON HOLT & IIEUCK.f

AVY BILLS Sc WHALER'S BILLS taken at
the lowest rated bv .

-

July 1; 1-- tf - ROBERT C. JANI0N.

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPART-
MENT.

Washington, D. C, March 5, 1S56.
throughout the United States willNEWSPAPERS our opinion, to persons having corres

pondents in the Pacific region, by giving conspicuous place to
the subjoined circular in their respective columns.

JOHN B. WELLER,
Senate of the U. S., from California.

J. W. DENVER,
House of Rep. U. S., from California.

P. T. HERBERT,
House of Rep. of U. S. from California.

" JOSEPH LANE,
Del. from Oregon, II. R., U. S.

J. PATTON ANDERSON,
Del. from Washington Territory, II. R., U. S.

To persons mailing Letters for California and the Terri
torits of Washington and Oregon of letters sent
to the Pacific coast become dead letters. To remedy this evil
the Post Office Department, under the authority of Congress, has
adopted as an auxiliary to its operations the following plan for
simultaneously publishing at each and every post office in the
Pacific region, in a list called 44 Pacific Mail List," the names of
persons to whom letters have been sent by mail to post offices in
California aud the Territories of Washington and Oregon. By
this system, a letter may be sent to any ist office in the Pacific
region for a person whose location is unknown, save the mere
fact that he is somewhere in California or the Territories of
Oregon and Washington ; if the letter be published in the Pacfic
Mail List, its ultimate reception by the person for whom it is
intended will be rendered highly probable. To enable those who
may desire to extend to their Pacific correspondents the advan
tages thus offered, the following illustration is given :

SuproBe it is wished to send to the Sacramento post office a
letter for George Wilson, who emigrated to California from Pike
county, Missouri, but it is feared that he may have changed his
location, and hence may not receive the letter. In this case,
direct the letter to George Wilson, (late of Pike county, Missouri(
Sacramento, California. Then, in order to publish the letter in
the Pacific Mail List, copy the address of the letter upon a
piece of paper or card, and enclose the card, together with a
three-ce- nt postage stamp, in an envelope to the Pacific Mail
List, N. Y. Deposit the letter, as usual, in the mail for Cali-
fornia, and at the same time drop the envelope, containing the
card to publish the letter, in the mail for New York. From
the address on the card thus received at the New York post office
the name, George Wilson, will be entered in its appropriate place
in the Pacifie Mail List, which is printed and sent by mail to
each and every postmaster in California and the Territories of
Oregon and Washington, and by them posted in a conspicuous
place in their respective offices. The list thus being distributed
over the entire Pacific region, George Wilson may at once learn
from it that a letter for him has been sent to the Sacramento
post office. No person of a similar name will receive the letter,
for the address on it points out that it is intended for Georga
Wilson, late of Pike county, Missouri. Thus maxv letters will
le received that would otherwise be transmitted to the dead-lett-er

office.
The envelopes containing the advertising cards sent to tho

Pacific Mail List, New York, pay postage like ordinary mail
matter, and must be pre-pai- d. The addresses of letters copied
on the pieces of paper or cards should be written in a plain and
distinct manner. The three-ce- nt postage stamp enclosed in the
envelopes defray the expenses of publication, aud must not be
pasted to the cards, but simply enclosed with them. In the ab
sence of postage stamps, three-ce- nt coins may be substituted.

It is believed that this circular has leen drawn up so.explicitly
as to require no explanations ; but should thte prove not to Ikj
the case, postmasters will take notice that all interrogatories
must le addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York, and not
to the department.

The first of this series of lists will accompany the mail of May
5th, and will be forwarded by each succeeding mail.

OLIVER E WOODS.

Post Office Department.
March 5, 185G.

Mr. Woods has my authority to put his plan, as above, In
operation ; but no responsibility is assumed by the department ;
and all correspondence iu regard to this arrangement must 1e
addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York. That the public
may avail itself of the advantages thus offered, postmasters are
requested to give the circular a conspicuous place in their res-
pective offices. JAMES CAMPBELL,

21-- tf Postmaster General.

HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
instructed by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to

continue the overland Mail Camera throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-
patched as below :

On Kat-a- i. Leaving Mr. Widemann's store every Tuesday
morning for Hanalei, returning Wednesday.

Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Hana-pep- e
and Waimea returning Fridays.

Ox Oahc. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post-offi- ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
On Maci. The mail-carri- er will leave the Post-offic- e, Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wrailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about 6 P. M. At 7 A. M., AVednesday,
he will leave Mr. Spencer's Store, which will be the Post-offi- ce

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsville and
Kalepolepo, return to Lahaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails on Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and Tlilo will leave Capt.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returnixig'
leave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Currl- cr leaves Crtj)Uvln Law's Rtara nt !Tw!Ku frr
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY in
each month, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipman's residence at Kau, tho
first and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
such charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, 185G-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Tost-Mast- cr.

OFFICE NOTICE. The following are thoPOST of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pa- id

letters.

Letters sest to

United States, East,
San Francisco city, will pay
Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports,
Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
France - - - - -
Bremen, Hamburg & German States,!
Russia, i inland, &c .
British West Indies
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or "Western Islands,
All ports in the Psicific, when sent

direct from this office,

g o--

?h - Pi

5c 32c
10
10

5 12 17 32
5 22 27 52

52 57 12
17 22 42
31 36 70
23 33 64

5 32 37 72
5 - 39 44 86

22 27 52
46 51 100

6 11 16
5 25 50

5 10
O-A- ll letters for places marked aoove with a star, () must be

paid through, or they will not bo forwarded excepting let-
ters for Great Britain which, if desired, will be in a
scaled bag through the United States, and only Hawaiian and

postage collected viz :

Single letters, - - - - - . 7 cent3.
Newspapers, - - - - - - "
Pamphlets, - - - - - - 1 cent per ounco

letters from the TJ. S.Postage on single - - - cents.
For double . .letters, - - - - 12
And 5 cents for each additional half onnce.

POSTAGE ON XEMTSPAPEBS THE UNITED STATES.
On single papers, - - - - - cents.

pamphlets containing less than 40 pages, 4 "
" " " from 40 to 150 pages, u

Bound volumes, --- --- cents per ounce.
Daguerreotypes at the as letters.

Newspapers from here most be prepaid.
To California and Eastern U. S.,
" England, (not in scaled bag,) --

" Bremen and Hamburg, --

" Copenhagen, - - -
" France, -
M Lima, Valparaiso Coquimbo,
" Sidney and New Zealand, --

u Canada and New Brunswick,
" East Indies, - - -

C3 C

i C
feg

12c. 17c
5
5

5 1
5
5
5

5
5
5

5

sent

Sea

7
u

FROM

2

" 8
2

same rate
sent

and

3 cents.. - 4
- 8 "

- 6
.. . 4

10 "
- 2

3 "
2 "

A reduction made on pamphlets and papers received in pack-
ages of two or more to regular subscribers.

A 12 cents U. S. Stamp, and 5 cents Hawaiian, will pay letters
to the U. S. through, and can le procured at this office.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Post Master.
Honolulu, Nov. 1st, 1856. 19-- tf

NEW STATIONERY. '

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS
and is now opening a select invoice

JUST
of office

Stationery, consisting in part of :
Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, rencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" u letter paper,Scaling wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain, & ruled note paper,Bra3S pens for red ink, --

Broad and narrow bill paper, Round & flat ebony & mahog
Red and white blotting paper, any rulers,
Post Office envelope paper, - Letter Clips bronze, gilt & board.
Blue laid document paper, Printed & blank receipt books,
Red lead pencils, Laquered calenders,
Drawing . - w several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books, Notarial seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Desk Blotters, "

several other kinds. Boxwood sand boxes,
Ink black, blue, red, carmine,Tissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible, - Port monaies a variety, , --

Steel pens, including IIunts,Invoice files,
Ilinks and Wells, Damascus,Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, & a dozen other var.Gummed labels.

Envelopes a great variety, : Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, - Cards of every variety,
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kind.?,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed,
Red Taie, Flat copying brushes, ' " -

Linen and office twine, Blanks of ail kinds,
Ivory & boxwood letter stamps,S?hipping papers, --

Gummed Lawyer's seals, .
- Nautical almanacs 1857,'

Round & fiat paper weights, Thermometers of various sizes, '
Wrapping paper of all varieties,DjdU rubber bands for filing pa
Drawing paper imperial & royal, pers,
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Mstal wafer stand.,
Gold balance lor Am. coin, -- , , .

Nov. 12, (20-t- O . H. M. WHITNEY. '


